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STETSON 
MEMBERS OF CAST 
PREPAREFORSHOW HERE OCTOBER 2 5 
° o * u ^ , * ? . ^'^'l'' ^ ' " I First Home Game Plani^ed 
Probably Have Large , j ^ ^ ^reen and White 
Crowds Attending j h i s Season 
PLAY WAS POPULAR Note—information of th is game was 
H E R E 1 1 Y E A R S A G O [received too late to get details of the 
team.- Further information wi l l be 
Manager Is Placing Tickets 
For Sale Over Town 
and Campus 
printed n^xt week in the Collegiate. 
Piedmont College of Georgia will 
come to Stetson Universi ty Saturday, 
Oct. 25, for a game with t h e Ha t t e r s . 
This is the first game definitelj ' 
scheduled for the Stetson field. Coach 
H. R. McQuillan has been trying for 
several days to line up this team foi 
a game and was able to announce the 
date jus t before the paper went to 
press . 
o 
Edward Henderson 
Elected President 
of M. andM. Club 
Students Are Urged to Learn 
Stetson Songs and Cheers'rtpW-
Eleven years ago "One of the Eight" 
was presented in Stetson University, 
and was such a success that , now after 
such a long time, i t has been recalled 
by request and will be played in the 
Elizabeth Hall chapel Fr iday night. 
Ttie play is sponsored by Theta 
Alpha Phi, honorary dramat ic fratern-
ity,-^'liich organization being anxious 
to bring only the best plays here is 
willing to pay a good royalty for it 's 
productions. 
When it was given here before, it j 
was played in March and was so enthu-1 
siastically recieved, tha t i t was igiven 
again for the commencement guests . 
T h e purpose of put t ing it on now is 
its appropr ia teness . At this t ime the 
Stetson spirit is a t the highest point 
it has ever reached. The football 'boys By J E W E L L EDMUNDS 
have been launched on a hig ,year; Thelma Brown, vice-president, lore-
prospects are bright for a great year sid-ed at an in teres t ing meet ing of the 
In other branches Pf work. The play M. and M. Club which was held last 
deals with school spir i t ; therefore its Tuesday night, which was at tended by 
'^nd instruct ive. '^ shor t l ) enod of song ^ n d p T a y e i ' t h e 
This is one of the first pl^ys with a following officers we.re elected for 
college se t t ing to be given here for the year : 
some time. President , Ed Henderson; vice-pres-
Stetson 's orchest ra will make its ident, Thelma Brown; secretary, Ii'is 
first public appearance a t this t ime, Br i t t ; t reasurer , John Pixley; Pianist , 
playing for the en ter ta inment . Donald Frances Copeland, and reporter , Jew-
Miss Thelma Brown Will Be 
Vice President—Ed Suc-
ceeds Charles 
Ed Stone, Stetson cheer leader, has this week g.ven,for 
publication the official yells and songs of Stetson University 
and he requests that every person on the campus study and 
be able to use them when called upon. 
CHEER BOYS 
- Cheer boys cheer, 
Old Stetson's got the ball. 
My oh my. Won't there be a fall 
And when we hit" that line 
There'll be no line at all 
There'll be a hot time 
In the old town tonight. 
CHEER FOR OLE' STETSON 
Cheer for old Stetson 
Stetson must win, ^ • • 
Fight to the finish' 
Never give in, 
Rah! Rah! 
You do your best boys, 
We'll do the rest boys, 
'Fight on to victory. 
STETSON SWING 
Oh when those Stetson fellows fall, in line, 
We're going to v/in that game another time, 
When we cheer our boys We'll yella yell 
For Stetson University I yell, I yell 
And then we'll fight, fight, fight for every yard 
We'll set our ,backs against that line right hard ^  
And then we'll roll old -, > 
On the Sod, On the Sod 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Faulkner , director, has been holding 
regular rehearsa ls with candidates 
for this organization and has produced 
what is expected to be an excellent 
orchest ra . Stetson s tudents are look-
ing forward to being able to see the 
actors for the first t ime and also hear 
the orches t ra open its season. 
The play is scheduled to open a t S 
p. m. Tickets are being sold over the 
campus and reserve seats can be 
bought a t Allen's Drug store.The 
auditorium sea ts about SOO persons, 
and these sea ts are expected to go 
early; hence the s tudents are urged to 
- make their reservat ions soon in order 
to be able to get good places. 
Some of the best dramat is t s pro-
duced in Stetson University for the 
last four years will be seen in action 
at this t ime. Because of the prom-
inence of the members of the cast, the 
Collegiate has obtained a list cf some 
of the most important parts the lead-
ing members have played in during 
the last three years . 
Isabelle Tate was prominent in 
"Adam and Eva", "The Witching 
Hour", "The Tempest" , "A Pair of Lu-
nat ics ," and "The Highwayman", Ollie 
E^dmunds acted in "Adam and Eva", 
"The Tempest" , "The Witching Hour", 
Continued on Page Two) 
ell Edniunds. 
It is felt tha t with such a splendid 
corps of officers, together with the 
cooperation of every individual mem-
ber, the Club will go forward this 
year in its all-important work on the 
campus. The club regre ts t o ' lose 
the ret i r ing president, • Charlie Hen-
derson, who has served the CljUb so 
long and so faithfully, but since the 
office is still "in the family" it is 
certain of being well-filled. At this 
t ime the club wishes to extend a cor-
dial invitat ion to all s tudents inter-
ested in . Christ ian work to at tend 
these weekly services. You will not 
onlj-- enjoy the programs which are 
given, but you will enjoy the fellow-
ship and the atmosphere which is 
felt in these meet ings. Come out 
and meet with the club. The hour 
is one which does not conflict with 
other plans. Tuesday evening a t 
6:45. May the club look for you? 
6 
LOST 
During the fo'otbajl parade Satur-
day a bunch of valuable keys were 
dropped by the News Editor of the 
stetson Collegiate. If persons find-
ing wi l l please notify him or leave 
the keys in room 201 Conrad Hall it 
wil l be greatly appreciated. 
i27 Are Pledged to Various 
Sororities-"Rush is Ended 
Rushing season for the Stetson 
sororit ies ended in a great day Mon-
day, Oct. 6. The girls were evidently 
glad, and maybe some boys are too. 
After a period of absolute silence, 
through Sunday and Monday, the 
girls gave vent to closed mouths. 
Persons in front of the Pollyanna at 
6 o'clock Monday saw a chattering, 
laughing bunch of Tr i Delta Jgirls 
showing off as pledges, Blanche Mer-
cer, Pear l Johpson, Madeline Arm-
strong, Margueri te Smith, Evelyn 
Taylor, Connie Cochrane, Sarah Brad-
ley, Sarah Lee Jordan, and Elinor 
Anderson. 
The Alpha Xi Delta Chapter was so 
proud of its "sc rubs" tha t it gave 
them a dinner at the Englehear t Inn. 
Thysii n^^^y pledges are Margaret Van 
Cleve, Ruth Willerford, Vera Mae 
Stephenson, Cordelia Corwin, Kath-
leen Brenan, Margaret Cleveland, 
Doris Towne, Mildred Stith, Mary 
Reese Royal and Winnifred Hedges , 
The Alpha Xi's held a birthday party 
for Miss Winnefred Hedges and Cor-
delia Corwin Tuesday evening in 
Miss Hazel Overstreet ' s room in 
Chaudoin Don't they t rea t their 
"crubs." fine? 
The Pi Beta Phi fraternity announ-
ces the pledging of Frances Copeland, 
Barbara Hines, Grace Halderman, Lu-
cille Caywood, Helen Parker , Anna 
Laura Singleton, Elizabeth Henry, 
Laura Buck. After the great thril l of 
welcoming the new pledges a Cookie 
shine was held i n - P i Phi rooms. A 
theater par ty at the Dreka ended the 
dava regalia. 
AIRMEN6-0 
''Chef'Freeman's 
Long Dash Makes 
Victorious Tally 
Joins Ranks of Those Who 
Are Supporting This 
Publication 
TRUSTEE CARLTON 
WRITES FOR PAPER 
Circulation Manager Urges 
AH to Assist In Reach-
ing Total 
Anotlier fraterni ty fell in line this 
week with the example .set by Sigma 
Nu last wegjk by subscribing, to the 
Collegiate 100 per cent. : ^ i s was 
the Pi Kappa Phi which-enthus ias t i -
cally pledged .its support to the school 
paper and showed this in handing in 
sub.scription3 
fol lowing is a. list of names of those 
tha t subcribed -to the paper : C. T. 
Henderson, Ker |oo t Bryant, Lloyd 
Bernard Punts Ball to Opposing Quarter Who L 
Hit by Layton, Causing Fumble—Pensacola 
Team Considered Stron^^ One 
Planned to Use Original 
Piece for Opening Road 
Numbers 
s te t son s tudents ! Ten dollars is be-
ing offered by an unknown par ty | o r 
the best song about Stetson, writ'ten 
for the use of the Glee Club when 
traveling this year . If &ne is found 
to suit the occasion, i t will be used 
to open every pbrformance while the 
club is on the road. 
This contest is not- only for the 
Layton, Ed Clarke, Meade Baker, Joe , gt^tson s tudents , but is open to every-
Jennings, Douglas King, Edward 
LOYALTY 
We're loyal-to you Stetson U 
We.' ^e^re green and we're white,,,^''^^'f:;*-^p 
„ _.*!•" in 
nrvn Edsa 
t / 
Against the best in the land 
For we know you've got sand 
Stetson U Rah ! Rah ! 
So smash that blockade. Stetson U, 
Go Crashing ahead. Stetson U, 
Our team is- oiir fame protector 
On boys for we expect a 
Victory from you Stetson U 
Cha hee cha haw 
Cha haw haw haw 
Che hee cha haw 
Cha haw haw haw 
Stetson Stetson 
Rah Rah Rah 
LOCOMOTIVE 
Rah—Rah—Rah—Rah 
Rah—Rah—Rah—Rah 
Rah—Rah—Rah—Rah 
Rah—Rah—Rah—Rah 
Yea—a—a—a—a 
Yeah—Stetson 
Yeah—Stetson 
Yeah—Stetson 
Fight 'em, Plight 'em, Fight 'em 
1 
in_, 
• i j^iderson, Tom, . Smith, StBn>,y 
Sloan, Charles Bossett, Sledge Trl tvn, 
Gale Huntington, George Clark 
McCampbell, P. B. Stewar t , ,i. 
Carr, Chase •'Robinson, R. W. Mci^un, 
Chan Johnson, E. A. Marsh, Crester 
Freeman, and Lawrence Bernard. 
A. subscription has also been re-
ceived from Trustee Doyle, Carltpn of 
one df Tanina, -Avh.i wishes Stetstfn 
Some sororities have promised 100 
per cent subscript ions next week, and 
some of the halls in Chaudoin will 
probably be in the 100 per cent col-
umn next W'eek. 
The circulation , manager , Charles 
Henderson, urges all those who are 
holding up their fraternit ies and halls 
to subscribe and help the whole stu-
dent body to become 100 per cent 
soon. 
one in the country or in the world. 
Age is not limited. The only purpose 
i;; to get the very best song possible. 
If two , persons should combine ef-
iurts", .one writ ing the words and tho 
other t he musifc, t h e prize money 
would be divided equally. 
This contest will g ive- those talent-
ed in music a chance to show their 
spirit, by put t ing some rea l effort in-
;i,toHvritinK .- ' i .J^l^^sgng for the ^Alma 
J. 
J. 
J. 
J. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
B. 
S. 
S. 
s. 
s. 
u 
u 
u 
u 
New Plan Will Be 
Tried by Oshihiyi 
Tom Lally and Jake Ed-
munds Present Plan to 
Jmiior Class 
Tom Lally, business manager of the 
Oshhihiyi, and Jake Edniunds, editor, 
secured permission from the junior 
class last week to ask tha t the sopho-
more class appoint two associate edi-
tors and two associat business mana-
gers who will as t as ass is tants to the 
junior official on this year 's publica-
tion. 
The plan under consideration is to 
have these two ass is tants for each 
position, learn the work with the un-
ders tanding one of , the two ass is tants 
for each office will .ble;'"^lfected for the 
post by the class next year. 
This plan is being used in a number 
of colleges and high schools and it is 
bringing great resul ts . In previous 
years the most difficult work for the 
board in get t ing out an annual has 
been learning first how to do the 
work. Under this plan the officers 
will have had one ^ ear 's experience 
thus making the publication effort 
much less. 
A meet ing of the sophomore class 
has been called for Thursday at 12:45 
to discubs the proposition aud take 
Collegiate News Is 
Due by Saturday at 
9 a. m.—Assist Us 
stetson students and professors 
wishing to get news in the Col-
legiate are requested to assist the 
News Editor in getting the paper 
ready for publication by having 
al! news to the Collegiate office 
not later than 9 a. m. Saturday. 
Only the most important items 
wi l l be admitted later than that 
hour. This must be done in order 
to make sure the paper wil l be on 
;he campus promptly. 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
7 
The Stetson Glee club will probably 
do a lot toward helping draw new stu-
dents here next year, and a character-
istic song used in the program in 
other towns will aid in this work, 
it is thought. 
Mrs., Kenefick, director of the club, 
is anxious to have a large number of 
pieces submitted, by which me-ans it 
is hoped to get an excellent piece of 
work. 
Dr. Nesbit Speaks 
At Krucible Klub 
Is Preacher of Health 
States in Talk 
He 
Tuesday night, Oct. 7, the third 
O n l y W o m a n i n C l a s s o f 1 9 meeting cf the Krucible Klub was 
Will Head Body 
This Year 
SOPHOMORES MEET 
Session Called for Thursday 
at Woon 
Officers of the sophomore class are 
part icularly anxious to have* every 
member present a t a meeting to be 
held Thursday at 12:45 p. m., in room 
5, Elizabeth Hall. 
action. The officers are particularly 
anxious to have the entire member-
ship present, for it is desired tha t the 
decision represen t tho voice nf the 
entire body. 
Something which has never occur-
red before in Stetson university took 
place in the law depar tment Thursday 
when Mrs. A. R. Barnes was elected 
preF:ident of the senior law class of 
which she is the only woman mem-
ber, there being 18 men in the class. 
Mrs. Barnes was considerably 
chocked when the decision was finally 
announced as she stated "she had 
never been popular and she thought 
only popular persons were elected to 
this post." 
Contrary to Mrs. Barnes ' s tatement, 
she is popular on the campus, 'being 
well-liked by the students in contact 
with whom, she comes. 
This is the second year Mrs Barnes 
has been on the Stetson campus and 
completes her law study here thi."} 
spring. 
Covington, football s tar and member 
of the Sigma Nu fraternity, was elect-
ed vice president. D. M. Cook was 
elected- secreta,ry-treasurer. 
0 .,^,,, 
M U S i q DEPARTMENT n 
TO HAVE RECITAL 
Mrs. Kenefick, Director, An-
nounces First of Sea-
son Series 
s t e t son ' s music depar tment will 
give its first public recital in Eliza-
beth Hall chapel Oct. 31, according to 
an announcement by Mrs. Kenefick, 
director, this week. This is the first 
of a series of recitals planned for the 
year. The program for the evening 
will be announced in the neist issue .of 
the Colle^ziac. 
held in the chemistry lecture room in 
Science Hall. Pres ident John Rosa 
introduced Dr. Neebit, who gave an 
interest ing talk on "Radio, Emana-
tions of the Human Atoni in the Cru-
cible of Life". 
Dr. Nesbit said this was his text, 
but l |ke all preachers he had a separ-
ate theme. He stated that he was> a 
preacher, not of theology, but of heal th . 
He brGught out one point in thess 
words, "Are we not all a toms in the ^^r Moore, Tribble for Gunby. 
By C. A. CRAWFORD 
With a minute and 45 seconds to 
go before the Pensacola-Stetson gamn 
ended, Fi 'eeman , ono of Stetson 's 
newest players, grabbed tho pigskin 
on a fumble by Souick, the Navv star 
player, and ran G7 yards for the only 
tally of the game. Souick took tho 
ball for the Navy and was inimodi-
ately hit by right end Layton, causing 
a fumblo, which Freeman quickly re-
covered and ran to a victory for Stet-
son. "Pa t ' Cannon, running ; inter-
ferenco for Freeman, alloAved him a 
clear field. Covey's kick, for • point 
after touchdown was^^blocked by the 
Navy's full. ' .^,,. ^ ; 
• 'k F 
The Pensaeola Naval Air station 
team is probably ono of tljie s trongest 
file Ha t t e r s will encounfer this year, 
having six Annapolis ve te rans ^j^i ' 
their squad, throe of which are mem-
bers of the mythical Ail-American 
team..A. 
T h o game was called at 2 p. m. on 
the Navy's field, which was in excel-
lent condirton. The Tars opeijed up 
with la- series of line bucks a^ iid end 
runs, and, having the greater^ weiglii. 
they forced the ^Hatters back towajd 
punting to Hiore uiTideiOiii Jci' i l : : ^ 
! Green and White wa1*rlors, a h d ' p u n t ' 
he did. Many of them went pafjt the 
50-yard mark, one reaching 60-yards. 
Undoubtedly his booting coupled 
with that of Baldi, \vas the fundamen-
tal reason for the defeat of tlio' Na-
vies, keeping them well away from 
the Stetson goal posts. 
Four thousand spectators watched 
this thri l ler and appprt ionate support 
went to the DeLand boys. • Every 
s tudent on the Stetson campus^ would 
have supported the team to the end, 
if he had been at the game; therefore 
it is with great pleasure that tho stp-
dent body recognizes the support 
shown and the courtesies offered the 
boys while a t Pensaeola. 
The lineup^ was as follows: 
Kirk Gunby, Center. 
Red Silsby, Left Guard. 
Ed Hurley, Right Guard. 
Bob Snyder, Left Tackle. 
Don Geiger, Right Tackle. 
Lloyd L?yton, Right End. 
Larry Bernard, Left End. 
Henry Callahan, Quarter . 
Ray Baldi, Fullback. 
'Charles Covington, Left Half, 
Roy Moore, right Half. 
Subst i tut ions: Pa t Cannon for Hur-
ley, Bernard for Covington, Courtney 
crucible df life? although I havr 
seen some who thought t hemse lvc 
whole molecules." He said man i; 
a curious component made up o 
many, many different iones. His 
theme, as expressed by his own words, ' 
was "Let us learn to liv.e life rev 
erently and not take ourselves so ser 
iously; and remember it isn't wha t wc 
know and what we think we know 
that mat te rs so much as it is to make 
ourselves intelligible to our fellow 
man." 
Disturbances in the region of Chau-
doin hall brought t h e . m e e t i n g to a 
ra ther abrupt ending. 
o 
Note—This column wi l l run 
each week until every dormitory 
on the campus is 100 per cent in 
subscriptions for the Stetson Col-
legiate. The sUlDscription mana-
ger, Charles Henderson, wishes to 
have every fraternity, sorority, 
dormitory, and organization in 
the 100 per cent column by 
Thanksgiving. 
FACULTY 
DELAND HALL 
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY 
P! KAPPA PHI FRAT 
Because of the victory,of the Stet-
•on team over the Navy, the -students 
ield a pajama, night shirt , snake 
lance, which although it did not ex-
tell all other parades, it was a means 
)f displaying the spirit of the student 
'lody. This affair s tar ted at Conrad 
•lall at 10:30 p. m. and ended shortly 
lefore 12 after a march through all 
'he s tores down town and the ringing 
if the Eloise Chimes and tho DeLand 
Hall bell. 
Glee Club Officer 
List Is Completed 
Chan Johnson Is Second 
Vice President 
i 
Remaining officers for the Stetson 
Glee Club, boys branch, were elected 
this week a t the regular rehearsal . 
Chan Johnson will be the second vice 
president ; Ray Hon, secretary-treasu-
rer ; and J immy Carr, publicity man-
ager. 
This staff of officers completes the 
list for the year. The club is antici-
pating one of the most successful 
seasons in the history of itv Mt-'hniza-
tion 
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HE¥/EN LASSETER 
THE GREEK CREATION. 
The Hebrews are sometimes given credit for being the 
only] people having a proper knowledge of the creation of 
man. This is hardly the whole truth. 
Last week in the columns of the Collegiate, there ap-
peared for the first time in print a poem embodying,the Greek 
story of the Creation of man. Very fanciful this story is, yet 
there is in it the same theme that forms the Hebrew concep-
tion, accepted by the race as its true ;itory, of the beginnings 
of life. 
. This story of Prometheus and Pandora includes not only 
the actual forming of the bodies of both man and mate, but 
the building into them of the characteristics marking them 
as above the beasts. .Worship of Zeus the God of Heaven was 
made the first principle of difference existing between man 
and the lower animate things. 
The fall of Man and his Pandora forms a plot of this 
beautiful myth given in such perfect language and style by 
Dr. Hulley, again by this work proving his right as intellectual 
leader of college men and women. 
It is with extreme pleasure that the growth of interest 
in these poetic settings of the beauties of Grecian mythology 
is watched upon the campus. Dr. Hulley must truly be credit-
ed with the performing of a great benefit to Stetson students 
and educated people everywhere in giving in such fine form 
the 'highe.st thoughts of this world's highest intellectual and 
asthetic race. 
GO TO IT GIRLS 
Basketball has started for the girls of Stetson Univer-
sity. The first practice night there were a large number of 
candidates who reported to Coach Carl Ferris. Boys are 
not allowed at these, but judging from the sounds coming 
from the neighborhood of Cummings Gymnasium it seems as 
if there was some lively action there. The Collegiate ex-
tends the best wishes of the entire student body to the girls 
.•i^ g r.i^v'i.l~r"~%^ii«j3v year in the iiifetory oi-"j^rl§ m basketD; 
at Stetson. ^Perhaps before long we will have the opportunity 
to witness the girls' sextette in action. 
Go it! We are behind you 100 per cent. 
For conscience and the love of ordei ed peace, 
From Gaea and Uranus she was sprtng, 
As also were the Titans and the sw^rt 
Strange race o f Cyclops, hulking giants, sung 
By Homer. Marriage, death, and ^hell in short 
Were Gaea's special care. But Themis' court 
Inspired the earth to choose and do the i'ight, 
While she, eschewing wrong of every sort. 
Inflicted pains for deeds that .skulk in night, 
And dragged men's suffering souls from darknes.^ into light. 
In Themis is personified our sense 
Of justice in man's dealing with his kind. 
She sat with bandaged eyes a sure defense 
Against the subtle working of the mind 
When other eyes are searching us to find 
A weak spot in our armor to apply 
Seduction of our senses. Themis, blind 
To blandishments of vision, might rely 
On reason only for her judgments, not her eye. 
Suspended from her left hand were the scales 
In which she weighed the thoughts as well as deed.s 
Of gods and men who said she never fails 
To give exact and equal measure. Creeds 
Are nought to Themis if man's action breeds 
Contem.pt for truth and right. She justly v/eighs 
What we put in her balances, nor heeds 
Our prayers for favor till in every phrase 
She hears an equity of purpose fit jtg praise. 
Then in her right hand is a sword she grips 
With fingers firm upon the hilt, whose blade 
Is double-edged and keen in both its lips. 
With this she aims to see that none evade 
Her judgments or her summons, and its aid 
Is pledged to all the weak against the strong. 
With it she hews at shame of every grade. 
Strikes off the mask of falsehood from the throng, 
And cuts to tiny bits, in time, all customs wrong. 
This Themis was the happy mother who 
Gave birth to three choice daughters,.called the Fates. 
These played a part in every life that threw 
It's shadow on the world. A story states 
They stand now on all thresholds, at the gates 
Where entrances and exits unto men 
Areg ranted in this life, and none debates 
Their right to office, or lifts up his pen 
Against them, or desires to pass within their den. 
Now Clotho, Lachesls and Atropos, 
The names bestowed upon these gloomy three. 
j MEMBERS OF CAST 
I WORKING HARD TO 
i PREPARE FOR SHOW 
Envv. and 
* anger are there. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
and played a prominent par t in the 
Dramatic Fest ival of 1922-23. 
J a k e Edmunds also played in 
"Adam and Eva," "The Witching 
Hour," "The Tempest ," the Dramatic 
festival and in "The Taming of the 
Shrew." Charles Hendersop only 
played in "Adam and Eva," and was 
in the Dramat ic festival. His broth-i 
er Edward Henderson played in "The 
Tempest ," and in the Dramat ic festi-
val of 1922,23. 
Lillian Trice and Ed Stone played 
iu "Adam and Eva," and "The Witch-
ing Plour." Collins, Tom Lally„ and 
Norman Royal a r e new men on the 
campus and this is their first appear 
anco on the s tage. Much is expected 
frcnj all of them. 
"One of the Eight" was wri t ten by 
Swartout , and has been played in sev-
eral of the nor thern universit ies! One 
of its most conspicuous successes was 
at Syracuse university. Other of 
Swartout ' plays are "Arrival of Kitty," 
"Close to Nature ," "Halfback Sandy , ' 
and other successes. 
This play is being produced under 
the direction of Professor Irving Sto-
ver, who is now in his seventeenth 
year at Stetson, where he is probably 
i one of the be.st liked men on the cam-
pus. 
Then would you quarrels avoid, 
And in peace and love rejoice, 
Keep anger not only out of your word. 
Eut keep it out of your voice. 
and at 
J O L L Y J O S H E S . — 
Parlor Football 
The football game was over, 
the parlor grate, 
A maid aud a long-haired youth were 
beginning ra the r late. 
They talked of punts and drop kicks, 
but found it r a the r tame, 
'Till Cupid put on his nose guard and 
butted iu the game. 
Quoth he, "It 's r a t h e r funu,.v If I 
don't a r range a match." . 
So he lined t h e ' couple u p and made 
them toe the scratch. 
The youth was growing nervous 
'neath the weight of new-fouiid 
bliss. 
And he kind of thought the scrim-
mage ought to rally with a kiss. 
He charged upon the center , he tack-
led left and r ight ; 
And the way they held tha t chair for 
downs, was simply out of sight. 
H e tried an osculation, jus t an ama-
teur affair; 
But lost it on a fumble, and instead 
it s t ruck the a i r ; 
Then as he landed on his ear he 
heard the maiden say: 
"You're penalized for holding, 
likewise for off side play." 
Fancy T a l k 
The lecturer had been speaking at 
length to , a . ra ther large audience 
when suddenly something went wronj; 
with tlio lights and thehall was plung-
ed in darkness . 
"Ladies and Kent lemen." he an-
nounced, ' this is not going to inter-
r u p t me in the least. .A.11 I ask is tha t 
the last person going out wUl give 
a signal ^o that I may end -my 
speech.' 
0 
There a i e now 500 broadcast ing sta-
t ions in the I'uifod S t a t e ; and 40 in 
Canada. 
/<•-« 
J i m , 
-o-
Were never known to dance or smile 
Was not more dismal in its quality 
Then were the fates. A sadnes 
Like that Old Charon wears, their 
Chaos 
T H E T O N E OF V O I C E 
It is not so much what you say. 
As the manner in which you say i t ; 
It is not so much the language you 
use, 
As the tones in wliich you convey it. 
"Come here ," I sharply said. 
And the baby cowerd and wept ; 
"Come here," I cooed, and he looked 
and smiled. 
And s t ra ight to my lap he crept. 
Tho ^vords may be mild and fair. 
And the tones may pierce like a dar t ; 
The words may be soft as the suin-
m.er air. 
And the tones may break the hear t . 
Wliether you know or not. 
Whe the r you mean or ca re ; 
Gentleness, kindness , love, and hate . 
With teeth set he tried another , this 
t ime succeeded fine, 
(For he scored an easy touchdown on 
I the crimson two-yard line. 
I And as they sat there by t h e grate , 
communing soul to soul. 
The parlor door swung open, and her 
father kicked the goal. 
—Florida F"lambeau. 
\ W. GOULD 
AGENCY 
REALTORS 
INSURANCE 
RENTALS 
Oldest Real Estate 
Agency in City 
109 W. Indiana Ave. 
DeLand, Fla. 
New York University School of Retailing 
The School of Re ta i l i ng T r a i n s for 
Execut ive Pos i t ions 
l^/Ierchandising 
Advertising 
Personnel 
Finance and Con t ro l 
M e r c h a n t ^ a r e eager to secure t r a i n e d 
men and w o m e n in these f i e lds . 
Serv ice Fe l lowsh ip 
M. S. in Re ta i l i ng 2 Years 
A d v e r t i s i n g Cer t i f i ca te 1 Yea r 
Teach ing i l lustratec! ' book let on app l i ca t ion . For 
Serv ice f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n w r i t e — D r . No r r i s 
A . Br isco , D i rec to r of New Y o r k 
U n i v e r s i t y School of Re ta i l i ng , 100 
W a s h i n g t o n Square, New Y o r k C i ty . 
P?!gJg!MfOBg!010ILUilM!'iJjJLV:i>|ijy.m^JIM^ 
We operate the most 
t-DATE SHOE SHOP 
As each phase of activity in Stetson University takes its 
place in the life of the school, it is the duty of every loyal. 
Stetsonite to support it if possible. This week drama comes 
to the front to vie with football for the support of the student 
body. "One of the Eight" will be given in Elizabeth Hall 
chapel Friday night by the Theta Alpha Phi honorary dra-
matic fraternity. It behooves us to attend this play and get 
the benefit of the training put into it by the actors and their 
directors. 
"One of the Eight" is a very interesting comic production. 
From watching practices, the writer feels confident in assur-
ing the student body that the play will be of value. Tne 
fact that the play is being given here as a,return is a fact 
which indicates its popularity and that it is worth while see-
ing. 
THERE ARE REASONS 
In the last issue of the Collegiate there appeared an 
article stating the Sunday School v/ork in Stetson University 
had increased greatly over last year. This is a commendable 
fact which the Collegiate wishes to recognize publicly. 
What is the cause of this? Mainly the fact that some 
of the campus leaders have taken an active part in the Sunday 
School work. The teachers are excellent; best material hav-
ing beeh drawn into service. The members of the classes are 
all working toward better Christian spirit here. 
One of the main things in the program for next week 
includes a banquet at the First Baptist Church Saturday for 
freshmen and junior boys. Members of these classes, if you 
are invited, accept; for the officers in charge of'arrangements 
have guaranteed a good time, don't be social millstones! 
Sunday school activity on the campus creates an atmos-
phere which it is impossible to create otherwise. It gets the 
students interested in things of benefit to their characters. 
Fables and Myths 
From the Sibyl's Book 
By DR. L I N C O L N H U L L E Y 
The first of these was Clotho. In Her hand 
She held the distaff wound about wijh wool; 
From this she spun the thread of life, a strand 
So fragile and so passing beautiful, 
It pales the silken gossamer, whose pull 
Sustains the toling spi<|er's woven mesh. ^ 
And yet her face is sadly sorrowful, 
A mournful spirit stamps her wrinkled flesh, 
As she insanely spinning mutters more or less. 
The next in order, Lachesis, assigned 
The lot or portion given to each in turn. 
She took the thread from Clotho who resigned 
Control, and drew it out to suit the stern 
Unyielding purpose of her will. To earn 
Her favor or to move her will was not 
In gods or man, for both alike must learn 
Her eye is cold, and in her heart no spot 
Exists for pity, and no power may change the lot. 
Beside her sits grim Artropos whose sharp 
Incisive shears cut off the thread of life 
She turns not from her course the gossips harp 
About her waging unrelenting strife 
With hope. Her shears, whose blades cut like a knife 
With razor-edge, inexorably and close. 
Are deadly in their work with vmisery rife 
And biding to end the weary life that owes' 
No debt to cruel fate, but only endless woes. 
We enter on this life not by our choice; 
We leave it to^ o against our will, and dance 
A tune while herein we've had no voice; 
On everlasting fate, or fickle chance. 
Has left no field on which to break a lance-
A sentence waits that spells a deadly doom' 
On life before it starts, and so romance 
Is dead. A skeleton and yawning tomb 
Await the race before it bursts the quickened womb. 
T A T U I V r — L Y N C E 
THEMES AND THE FATES 
Beside great Zeus when speaking from his throne 
Sat Themis who personified the law, 
Inspirer of good customs like her own, 
Bestowing justice striped of every flaw, 
Implanting in the hearts of man an awe 
From all the ills of life that men might dwell in peace. 
And smiting down oppression's ugly claw 
Whereby she sought to bring desired release 
At 9:30,Sunday evening, the Eloise 
chimes at Stetson- universi ty began 
merr i ly to r ing out, "Here Conies the 
Bride" and, though Dan Cupid has 
been known to do rapid duty in De-
Land, it dawned upon the campus and 
community as a surprise that a wed-
ding was in progress. The contract-
ing part ies w-ere Miss Norma A. 
Lynce, of Moore Haven and J. P. 
Tatum, of this city. 
The wedding ceremony was very 
simple and was performed at the Firs t 
Baptis t church at 9:30 o'clock by Dr. 
R. W. Thiot, the members of the Tri 
Delta sorori ty and the Sigma Nu fra-
Delta sorority, the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity and a number of int imate 
friends const i tut ing the wedding 
party. " ..• 
The bride was at t i red in a becom-
ing traveling costume and it was un-
derstood tha t they left immediately 
for Sanford. 
Miss Lynce arrived at Stetson only 
Tuesday night from Moore Haven but 
will be recalled as a freshman there 
last year taking an active pa r t in all 
all dramatics and winning for herself 
fame in "Adam and Eve" and "The 
Witching Hour." 
•• Mr. Tatum is a Sigma Nu and since 
/eaving college has been connected 
with the Fi rs t National bank, of which 
his father, Mr. J. H. Tatum is presi-
dent. 
The many friends of the couple are 
wishing them a long, happy and pros-
peroi\g married life. 
and 
MATERIAL USED 
Electrically Equipped 
We will be pleased to serve you 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
'r.]fe^fflf.^^l?f^-?lj^?^^l?'/^|}^fi»y:;|}?^irffli^iill7^llTrllf^^ 
We Get New Ones Every Day 
Ail the Latest Popular Music 
Our Radio Deparcment is at your service—Complete line of Parts 
and Sets-^A and B Batteries. 
You Are Always Welcome at Our Store 
PHONE 70 
DELAND PIANO & MUSIC COMPANY 
I DeLand Is Pleased to See the Increase in Enrollmeht | 
I Which Stetson Has Brought About This Year I 
j STETSON'S PROSPERITY IS DELAND'S j 
I THAT'S WHY THE j j . i 
f J. F. Allen Furniture i 
any 
Welcomes the Return of 
Stetson Students 
, o . 
I 
I 
I 
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I DeLand 
DREKA'S 
K O ' 
Since 1878 Florid i 
a 2 
LAST EFFORT OF 
DEPARTING TEAM 
I 1 st Floor Hosiery Dept. 
I Clever Field Running 
c Passing Featured 
I; Contest 
ind 
O Ji 
I j ;!5pecials 
I ' $2.00 and $2.50 Values 
I Pure Thread Silk Hose for Ladies in al 
I Colors and Sizes 
I Special $1.62 pair 
i It's for Your Benefit that We Installed 
I The Suggestion Box 
I located in the Fountain Arcade under the employees 
f time clock. 
I This suggestion box, we hope, you will use as a 
I means to express your satisfaction or dissatisfaction, 
I what ever the case might be, of the courtesy and ser-
I vice received at the hands of every one concerned 
I with this institution. We urge you to register com-
I plaints, suggestions for improvements; just ask the 
I sales lady for a piece of paper and pencil and write 
I whatever you may wish to announce, you need not 
I sign your name, and drop it in the Suggestion Box. 
I Our Slogan is: 
I If'we please you tell others; if we do not tell us, 
I through the Suggestion Box. 
G. A. DREKA & CO. i i 
Stetson Gives Best Sendoff 
Spite of Pouring Rains 
"Yell as loud as you can" seemed 
to b(? the pass word for J i ^nec t a to r 
an<l yell they did. The crowd, led by 
Miss Anderson, gave the football 
team a sendoff t h a t thc^y remembered 
thru tlie game with the "Tar s" . 
The rain and dark day did not dam-
pen the spirit and ardor of the "Hat-
tor" well-wishers a t all, in fact It 
seemed to produce more pep an louder 
voices. The day s tar ted off with a 
rain storm and many thought' that 
Uuoi'e would ])e no send off for the 
boys; but they forgot the spirit of the 
Stetsonites, and as a result a large 
crowd gathered at the appointed time 
lo do .iustice to the men that went to 
(hi liattle with the 'Tars . " One eVent 
of the day was a pep meeting in th« 
chapel .just after noon, ut which time 
cheers j and songs ' 'were on the card. 
Afjer l|}ii.g myetirtr tlrn ^^nfdvcr 
infornieid of the ./tation sendoff ana 
cars were found fo carry the cheer-
ing solution tliere 
The ' spirit was the best ever wit-
nessed here . LET 'S HAVE MORE !! 
A large par t of the suc'cess of the 
day was due to the in teres t and work 
of the Stetson Band. This organiza-
tion played a large number of rous-
ing songs ih Elizabeth Hall when it 
'was ra ining jus t before t ime for the 
t rain to leave and then led the crowd 
to the station where it continued i ts 
work unti l the t ra in pulled out with 
the bo.ys on board. 
The band deserves great credit for 
i t s ,performance, one of the best ever 
witnessed at Stetson in a sendoff. 
SLEDGE TATUM IS 
(By C. A. CRAWFORD) « 
The • Stetspn , .steam-roller went 
through th,e hardes t scrimmage of the 
present season last Wednesday in 
preparat ion for the "Tar" game which 
took place last Saturday afternoon 
at Pensaeola. As usual the whole 
squad displayed great fighting spirit, 
and determinat ion was wri t ten on 
every man 's face as each wanted to 
make the trip, and to get a chance 
to represent Stetson. 
The early par t of the afternoon's 
battle was devoted to the bucking of 
the opposing lines and a great amount 
of end running. "Covey" gained con-
stant ly for his " team" by his clever 
open field running and his snappy 
end runs, while "Red" Silsby spent 
a great amount of energy in ripping 
up the opponent 's line. 
One of the players that a t t racted 
the a t tent ion of the large crowd, tha t 
gathered to see the boys' last appear-
ance hefore the opening gam^ '^was 
Freeman. He is a new man on the 
Ha t t e r squad, but he has s tar ted the 
season out v/ith a great display of re-
ceiving passes, of any speed or 
height. His running mate , Layton, is 
another ar t is t at the reception of 
passes. The two men on the, wing 
positions look good and before the 
year is over they will probab'y ac-
count for a few points between them-
selves. Undoubtedly the passing of 
the squad, was the best of the season, 
and it shows the t ime spent on tha t 
branch of play has not been wasted. 
The line is playing a steady gani6 
and the big boys are showing a great 
deal of speed and endurance. Every 
man in the line is, to a great ex-
tent, much better than he was several 
'days ago, perhaps it is the realiza-
tion^ on the nearness of the big games. 
It looks now tha t the Green and White 
warriors are going to smash a few-
lines to bits in the tussels to come. 
•On the whole the squad is nearly j 
rounded into shape, although iajurys 
are holding back a few, but it is 
reported tha t these men will be in 
shape before long, and ready to do 
their share , O n t h e "hospital" list 
an injured leg, Tom McGiffin, owner~ 
of a wrenched side, and John Stewart , 
a new man who has a torn muscle 
in his leg. When these men are 
back in shape, the squad will be great-
ly s t rengthened, and the res t of the 
Ha t t e r s will be glad to have a little 
more support in the tight moments 
of the games to come. 
Another Ijit of news tha t will 
probably a t t r ac t tiie a t tent ion of 
everyone on the campus is tha t 
"Cupid" Pope is still giving the oth-
er football phiyeiK a good fight for 
their posit ions. Wo have heard tha t 
some of the boys are loosiing sleep 
worrying over this mighty man from 
Michigan taking thei r coveted jobs. 
0 '— 
Professor Fluhart 
Tells Benefits of 
Art School's Work 
ASKETBALL 
OPENS WITH MANY 
CANDIDATES OUT 
Boys Spend Night 
On Road in Rain 
Shows How Pleasure 
Making Own Gifts is 
Attractive 
ofl 
By HARRY DAVIS FLUHART 
Profess^ov.of . A r t ' ., 
One always rejoicp^s to see ' the . con-
crete results 6 f t h e d a y ' s ^ f l ^ s ^ i h e ^ -
thing beautiful ' • or useful ' created: 
Many lines of endeavor do: not show 
definite results . There i s . a long 
period of fruition. 
However, if your work is in the 
s te t son School of Art you can see the 
definite results of each day's w o r k -
something created, something of 
beauty made for your home or for a 
friend. 
The studib is a busy place these 
days and i.s tuU of enthusiastic, happy 
pupils. Would you not enjoy making 
your own Christinas gifts? A gift is 
more appreciated when made by the 
donor and when it shows the imprint 
of liersonalit.y the mark ot individ-
uality Besides, it has the added value 
of being inexpensive. 
Do not be content with gift shop 
articles, b u r H e s i g n and make your 
own. Come .and see what is being 
done by our students. 
0- : 
s By LILLIAN TRICE 
The Alpha Delta chapter of Delta 
Delta Delta Y.dshes to announce the 
pledging of the following girls, Made-
line Armstrong, Elinor Anderson, Sa-
ra Lee Jordan, Sara Bradley, Connie 
Cockran, Evelyn Taylor, Blanche Mer-
cer, Pear l Johnson, and Margueri te 
Smith. The chapter also announced 
the formal initiation of Kathryii 
Smith. 
The Tri Delta party following the 
pledging Monday afternoon was in-
deed a happy affair. The old girls 
and the pledges met in the lYat rooms 
at 5 p. m. There was an hour of 
' 'rejoicing" over the girls who were 
wearing the silver gold and blue rib-
bone. At six everyone went in cars 
to the "Pollyanna," where a buffet 
supper was served. Each girl was 
presented wiMi a corsage of flowers 
to wear in h&nor of the occasion. 
Kathryn Edsa'^l gave a toast of wel-
Delta,, .DelJ.-a, 
All Positions Are Being 
Hotly Contested by 
33 Women 
, ., .By,.C, lA^iC^RAWFORD 
•-TUpi and-!at .'e'rii-^ IS the cry of the 
\Yoman"s ;:-asket.baU team,- and they 
aj-o playing a go-get 'em game. If 
tjiey hivji-ove and keep 5 thei r pep 
at the same time, nothing is going to 
Stop them, a t least not without a 
rough struggle, and they are improv-
ing as fast as they possibly can. 
Coach Iferris has a very large squad 
out and every position is being hotly 
contested. At the present t ime there 
a re enough women out to put four 
teams on the floor a n d ' Mr. Fai^ris 
hopes to have some wo'nderful players 
hidden in the green mater ia l that 
will develop intor real matchers of 
the ball -and hoop. The last report 
on the number of potential and veter-
an players out for the team was 33 
all aold; some bunch wen you coni 
sider tha t is a grea ter number than 
most colleges of our size ever have, 
even in the t ime of grea t victory for 
their varsity. The list of women out 
for this sport is as follows: 
Capt. Rosa Smith, Ida Richardson, 
Catherine Smith, Betty Summerlin, 
Elizabeth Hughes , Cordelia Corwlin, 
Evelyn Luck, Kathleen Brennen, May-
neri te Smith, Mary Lois Wright, 
Buster Buckla, Florence Manley, Ber-
tha Nowlin, Doris Towne, "Sis" Grif-
fin, Helen Hogie, Laurie Buck, Grace 
Davis, Lenea Stromberg, Emily Jolm-
son, Doris Dowling, Mildred Smith, 
Maud Hackney, Ruth Buckles, Eliza-
beth Kenefick, Bernice Thompson, 
Elizabeth Vann, Emily Smith, Julia 
Bohon, Helen Harr ison, Elsa Hol-
stroni, Kather ine Edsall and Abliie 
Newton. 
Visited in New Smyrna in 
Evening—Bridge Out 
Four s t e t son boys were forced to 
spend the night out in pouring rain 
last week v.'hen they went to New 
Smyrna for a visit with some young 
woni^n. 
Following one of the all-day down-1 
pours last week, Joe Jennings , Freddie 
Arui^berger,, Pe r ry McCampbell, and 
Stanley Sloan W e n t ' t h e short dis-
tance to New Smyrna and spent the 
evening visiting. At an Early hotir 
they s tar ted home, but came to a place 
where a r iver had made i ts way across 
the i 'highway. They stayed on the 
other side of the r iver until a gang"^of 
convicts fixed the road the follow-
ing morning. About 10 a. m. they roll-
ed into DeLand, late for school and 
tired out. 
STUDENTS! 
For Best Work, Quickest 
Service, Visit the 
New York Barber Shop 
Gus Schurr, Proprietor 
Seems as if there are an unsually 
large number of banjos at t he Pi Kap-
pa Phi house. At all hours of the 
night music can be heard issuing from 
that quar ter of the campus. 
. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
"COVERED WAGON" 
Last Chance 
Thursday and Friday 
GLORIA SWANSON 
In Her Love Story 
DIRTY HANDS 
PATHE 
Saturday 
HALF-DOLLAR BILL" 
and 
JACK DEMPSEY IN 
"WINNING HIS WAY 
OUT" 
come 
In a pleasinj 
spirit of Tr i 
cut the even 
manne^i". The happy 
Ita prejVailed througa-
, and t l ^ girls separa-
ted feeling^ enfliusiastic:over the pros-
pects of a big" year. 
Many of the Tri Delta girls are 
away from the college this week-end. 
Kathryn Edsall and Charlotte Telford 
are at Charlotte's home in Sebring. 
"Mud" Dykes, Madeline Armstrong, 
Sara Lee Jordan are in Atlanta to 
atten^l fhe Georgia-F'oridia football 
game. They'll have exciting hews to 
tell when they return. 
Alpha Delta is rejoicing over the 
re turn "of one of her las t yea r ' s girls. 
Norma Gaylo Lence arrived Fiday to 
stay for the rest ,of the year. 
'9 J.ItU' AlLMjpiLWr? 
i3»T^-URTH BC)OjbEV 
For vividly clear pictures that 
will constantly recall fend 
memories of college days—use 
AGFA, the famous speed film 
—extreniely sensitive. 
ize for Every Camera 
Ask Your Dealer 
For AGFA Film 
'^U4E^13^St'^NewYo^ 
ssssss 
"V-
> ^ 
FOR YOUR'CONVENIENCE 
" V H E 
132 SOU,TII , .BOyLEVARD 
will finish ybur KODAK WORK 
' i f leff ^t any of the 
follPwing p laces : 
•..Ii'-
VOLUSIA PHARMACY 
, Cor. Boulevard and Indiana 
KING DRUG GO-
Landis Block, Indiana Avenue. 
DeLAND PIANO'AND MUSIC CO. 
No. Boulevi^-fl,; Bet. Indiana and 
Rich. 
SAME G.qpD SERVICE 
SAM.E PRICES 
The Wrigbl^^ Studios is the or.Iy 
place in DoL;vid where the scrv ce 
'"'- -•'^ ••"">'' ' 1. 1 wm' I I, III" 
loni -cxpciic:at-e, do yu orli-
'^ 
Unanimous Choice of 
Men at Meeting 
Wednesday 
" S " 
Slodge Tatum, a Pi Kappa Plii. was 
unaiininour.'y elected captain of the 
Stolrton University baseball team for 
the l!t21-25 season at a meeting of the 
ba.'^eball letter men Wednesday after-
iinon. Tatum is a winner of two " S " 
on the diamond, the only person to 
hold more than one of these except 
W. II. Smith who holds three. 
.Mr. Tatum is one of the most popu-
lar boys hero. He has won this cov-
eted phico, the captalnsey, through 
his interest in the University and i t s 
welfare. Stricking through practices, 
• hard times, defeats, and numerous 
e ther things which face an athlete . 
he has reached thia place, dotdred by 
nuiny. 
Letter men piosoiit at the meeting 
were Sledge Tatum, who played right 
field last year; Edward Henderson, 
centprfioldpr; C. F. Harrison, pi tcher ; 
Monsol Tatum. catcher ; Stanley Culp, 
short s top; Joe Jennings , c a t c h ^ ' j 
W H. Smitli, pitcher. Mr. Smith w&s 
fhe chairman of the meeting, elected 
by acclamation. 
Coach H. R. IMcQuillan, mentor of 
the football team, will be coach of the 
diamond squad this year also, after 
finishing the basketball season. 
The letter men feel this will be 
the greatest year in the history of the 
Stetson baseball team. Many persons 
are expected to answer the first call 
for practice in the spring. 
o 
The eight-hour day as the ideal 
working day was proposed in Great 
Britain as early as lSo3. 
Note—This calendar wi l l be run 
every week during the school 
year. Its purpose is to give in 
advance a brief summary of what 
wi l l take place the following 
week. Organizations wishing to 
put notices in this column are at 
liberty to do so. 
TUESDAY, Oct. 14. 
(!:4o'p. m. JM and M club meets io 
west room of Second floor of library. 
7:00 p. m.—Phi Beta 's liieet in 
Elizabeth hall. 
7:30 p. m.-r-Meeting of thp Krucible 
Klub in Chemistry class room, Sci-
ence hall. Homer Pike will be in 
charge of the program. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16. 
7 p. m.—Social fraternities meet. 
! THURSDAY, Oct. 16. 
3:15 p. m.—Girl's Glee Club has re-
hearsal in Chapel of Elizabeth hall. 
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. meets in 
Chaudoin hall, Miss Charlotte Far-
rington is president. 
7 p, m.—Roys Glee Club meets in 
Elizabeth Hall Chapel. 
7 p. m.—Stetson orchestra meets 
for practice in Art room of Elizabeth 
hall. 
FRIDAY, Oct. 17. 
"7:30 p. m.—"Brooks at Stetson, or 
One of t h e Eight" Avill be given in 
I'hapel room. 
SUNDAY, Oct. 19. 
9:45 a. m. — University Sunday 
school classes meet in Elizabeth hall. 
Assembly in chap6d then classes ad-
journ fo various class rooms. 
6:30 p. m.—University B. Y. P . U. 
meets in First Baptist Church. 
MONDAY. OCT. 20. 
3:15 p. m.—Girls' Glee Club meets 
Elizabeth hall. \ 
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. A. meets in Chan-j 5 
doin hall. Miss Virginia De Coursey is I 
president. j c 
7 p. m.—Boys' Glee Club meets in i 
Elizabeth hall. I 
7 p. m.—Stetson band practices in ; 9 
ar t room of Elizabeth hall. 11 
7 p. m. Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic j c 
fraternity, meets in Professor S t o v e r s j I 
room OG third ,floor of Elizabeth hall, i . 
I By ELSA HALSTROM 
i At a recent meet ing of the. Sigma 
jPhi fraternity, the girls were glad 
jto welcome again the Misses Ercel 
Litt le and Norma Bracey. We hope 
to see them often. 
A par ty was given to the Signia Phi 
in Chaudon, hall to enter ta in the 
pledges. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in playing games, and refresh-
ments were served. 
Miss Ercel Li t t le a t the present 
I t ime is AYorkipg for one of the succes-
ful business firms in Sanford. 
Misses Helen Darby and Norma 
Bracey, both s tenographers , are work-
ing in Daytona. 
Miss Gertrude Livingston also one 
oi our former members , has accepted 
the position as organist in the First 
Baptis t church ih Daytona. 
Miss Helen Howard, who has had 
a pleasant;; summer traveling, is ex-
pected to re turn soon. 
We are very disappointed because 
Miss Martha Marvin is not with us . 
We are expecting her to be in our 
midst sometime during the winter . 
The prospects tot this_..y.eai:* axsi 
bright, and it is hoped the ,fra,ternit^';i} 
will even have a more successful,yp^? 
than last. . . d 
CORRECTION 
The Collegiate wishes to express its 
sorrow over neglecting to give the 
credit to Tom Lally for his great co-
operation and steady work on the sale 
of tags for our football team. His 
unfailing efforts and his organization 
cf the sales squad deserves the little 
oommendation that our paper can 
bestow on llim. 
PARDON ! ! ! 
Some persons on the Stetson cam-
pus go to church because " they" want 
to and others feo because they "mus t" 
while still others go because "she" 
goes. Which class are you in or are 
you one that "stays ut home' ? 
Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in ihe Schenectady 
lahoratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz 
did his great work 
APPETIZING—HEALTHFUL 
CLEAN—DELICIOUS 
11 to 2 P. M. 
—TTTr r t f—r 
.^, 
REAL ESTATE 
You Want to Sell It 
You Want to Buy It 
You V/ant to Rent It 
You Need Advice 
W. NELSON MacADAMS 
REALTOR 
Corner Rich Avenue and Boulevard 
SEE 
Emerson tell^S how the mass of 
men worry i jthem^elves into 
nameless, gr'alv^cs^'Wjhile now 
and then a; gr ia t , V»nselfish soul 
forgets. • himself into immor-
tali ty. Gne<o^ the most inspir-
ing influences in the life of a 
modern corporation is the 
selfless work of the scientists 
in the laboratories, which it 
provides for their research. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, v.Tite for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his 
frail body alive. It clothed h im with 
surpassing power; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial 
thunderbolt. '' 
Great honors came to him, yet he 
will be remembered not for wha t he 
receiveld, but for w h a t he ' "gave . 
Humani ty will share forever in the 
profit of his research. This is the 
reward of the scientist, this is endur-
ing glory. 
e3.540DH 
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m i T U R E CO. 
32 Years in DeLand 
Largest Dealers in Volusia County iti Hardware , 
Furni ture , Pluiiibing, Building Materials 
- "Where your dollar goes farther" 
135-137 'North Boulevard, DeLand, Fla., Phone 180 
HEREiSO ATTEND 
m m MEETING 
Enlarged Membership 
Followed by Renaming 
of Groups 
Is 
Kathryn Johnson, 
appointed are as fol-
I i i 
(Or 
F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 
Stood-'for Quality in Jewelry 
B. Y. P. U. work on the Stetson 
campus has started with a great im-
petus. Over 50 were present a t " the 
fourth meeting 
I 
r" 
Real Estate—^Loans—--Insurance 
Orange Groves, City and Country 
Properties ' 
Anything in Real Estate 
BEERS & SMITH 
DeLand, Florida 
after which it was 
5 decided that the enlarged membership 
called for a complete re-assignment of 
! members to groups. At a session 
of the executive comittee and group 
captains this week the duty was at-
tended to. Also members of the var-
ious' s tanding committees were 
named. 
Following are the members of the 
groups as they are now assigned: 
Group I—Ruth Buckels, captain, j 
Hewen Lasseter, Odus Evans, Abby 
j Newton, Mary Lois Wright, Philip H. 
Cummings, Laura Thompson, Eliza-
beth Garrison, Preida Chaplain, Eliza-
beth Vann. 
Group n.—i^AIbert Cox, captain, Zel-
ma Farr , Annie Chauflfoih, Matred 
Carlton, Gladys Gardner, Adelia 
Keen, Kern Buck, James Gross, Zena 
Farr , Anette Rilea. 
Group III.—Lucile Burt, captain. 
t h l f t 6 " - ^ " ^ -^'«""™- Susie 
Thelma Patten. 
i Comihitfees 
lows: 
c h a i r r ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ -Annie Chaudoin. 
Jordan, and Kathryn Johnson. 
S o c a l - F r a n c e s Mahone.v. chair-
W ^ ^ ; ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' " ^ " ^ ^ ' ^ « " > ' ^I«^-y Lois Wright, and Kern Buck. 
J T T " ' ' ~ ~ ' ' ' ' S " " ' chairman, 
Adeha Keen, Laura Newton, and Phil-
* Cummings, 
Mis.sionary-Marion O'Kelly, chair-
man, Laura Thompson, Zelma Far r , 
and Deha Higginbotham. 
Value of Art to M. AND M. CLUB IS 
^^i'on Di^ussed EXPLAINED-APPEAL 
, ^y Prof. Gamerei MADE TO LEAD 
i Autobiographies of Nation'ri„K G 
' T. Written in T" ^ 
Books. Stated 
AD DIRECTORY 
is r i   ln-ee"^" i ^ p"" Secretary 
ru rpose of Organizat ion 
T •«-" 
By GEORGE E. GANIERE 
i Director of Department of Sculpture 
' Ruskin says in his "St. Mark's 
Rest ," "Great Nations write their au-
tobiographies in three manuscr ipts— 
The Book of Their Deeds, The Book 
of Their AVofds, and The Book of 
Their Art. Not one of these books 
can be" understood unless we read the 
two e thers . Of the three the only 
Quite t rus twor thy one is the last. The 
acts of a nation may be made trium 
On Campus 
Students ; These are ad 
vertisers in the Collegiate 
They are your friends. Pat 
ronize them even if you hav< 
Wri tes of ^® walk a block further: 
~ further. 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Studebaker—DeLand Motor Co. 
Dodge—Nahm i\i Naluu. 
BANKS 
Firs t National liank. 
Volusia County I5ank iC- Trust Co. 
BARBERSHOPS 
Now York Barber Shop. 
BAKE SHOPS 
. ^ ^ . "^ .unue crium- '^'^"'P"s- The M. and M. Club is for ^ h e Martin Cafe 
wor!; J'" ' ° ° ' ' ° ' ' ^ " " ^ ' ^^^ its ' "^ ' .^ "^ ^ ^^" «t"^leiits or visitors who ^^mt^T''"'''' 
woids made mighty b ^ the genitis of ^^'^ ^"terested in Christian work ^f'^^ "^''^'"^^ II""«^-
. I Bernice Thompson, Iris Britt, Dorothy 
j I Smith, Mamie Lou Gross, Nathaniel 
NOTICE 
The associate and news editor 
o r the stetson Collegiate has re-
established his headquar ters in 
Conrad Hall. He is now working 
•" '•oom 201, Which place will be r a t i o s ' 0 ? ^ ' ''''' 
devoted entirely to the use of the ^ T Z \ 1 f / ' ' ' 
Collegiate staff. ' This does not . J ! " " " ' " ® *^^ '^^^ ' " therefore be-
•^ean the office in Science Hall n Z " ' " ' T.- '""^ ' " '° '''''^y "^^ 
^ " ' be discontinued as the Conrad i ^ Tf .^ "^  ' '" '^ " " ' '"''^' ^'^ '-eaUv 
Hall room is only for preparation ^^^ 2 '\^' '''^^^ ^« l^v. to a na-
of material for the paper. ^ ' ^ """^^ assuredly should begin 
- ^ " ' 7 ""^^ ^"^^"^e its s tudy in our edu-
cation. We should have before us thP 
Because 6f thA nh^,„i.,-„ ^ „ „ i „ best examples of 
By JEWELL EDMUNDS 
There seems to be some misunder-
standing among the s tudents as to 
just what the M. and M. Club i... Be-
cause this club is called, the Minis-, 
t ena l and Missionary Club is no reas- Electrik Maid, 
on whatsoever why its membership ^ 
IS limited only to those who are studv- ^ ° " ' 
i"S- to be ministers or missionaries, i c T 
as seems to be the opinion on t h e ! 
BATHING 
'H Springs. 
SICYCLES 
Kru.'^e lUcycle Shop 
CAFES 
which is 
F. G, ATKINSON 
Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
VULCANIZING 
The General Low Pressure Cord Tire 
' Sold to Satisfy 
136 N. Boulevard Phone 61 DeLan 
What Coral Gables Means to You - -
the Chaudoin meals, ."^^i- examples of ar t and its fine 
in ^ . . - .K . ' '^"^' ' 'S a general increase Points. Its quality elucidated in other 
in iveight, many boys in Conrad Hall ^^ords made clear, through educnfinn 
are "stacking" their beds in double i" order that we may be l in o a p t e ' 
decks so they can have more room. ciate the difference bel^^veen a pot 
boiler and a work of meri t and let the 
appreciation regis ter and become a 
vital par t of the whole fabric of our 
education. Learn how to strengthen 
and develop it, and how to know that 
a fe \ of ,t^ children, but its art onlv ^"^ ' ° ' ' ^ ' especially Christian work on 
by he general gift* and common sym- " ' ^ ^'^"^P"«- -•!• and M. Club is to 
"^^ Student what prayer meeting is to 
the church member. Ther^ is a great 
opportunity, as well as a great need, 
on the campus for personal service 
and the M. and M. Club aims to sup-
Plj' this need and to grasp this op-
portunity, and it needs your help. 
This is a denominational school, a 
i-ehgious school. There should bo in 
COLLEGE HABERDASHERV^ 
J. A. Dreka Co. 
V. Af. Fountain Co. 
W. W. Watts . 
CHURCHES 
The Fi rs t Baptist Churcii. 
DRUGS 
Allen Drug Co. 
Fisher Drug Co. 
King Drug Co. 
Volusia Pharmac.v. 
ELECTRICAL GOODS 
Gates Electr ic Co. 
.,^ ,. General Electr ic Co 
this institution young bovs and girls L • EMBROIDERY 
who were the leaders in their church- ' 
es at home—where are you s tudents? 
Do you think that just because you 
are m college satisfying you;- intel-
lectual needs that your spiritual needs 
should go lacking? Do you feel that 
because you have left your home-
town and your home-cliurch that you 
Meets all trains day and night. Phone 11. 
Baggage transferred anywhg^. 
rrr . -. - "" " J^^T
*S^jggrtr^g^gj23JMjrB 
' i ^ S L - O V J - I i vTiivivjr^ tuaen t.-^  
of Stetson 
,1 
'p-ft. ^ — ^ — 
CORAL GABLES represents today 
the foremost successful "attempt- to 
create a distinctive residential prop-
er ty on one masterly, unified plan. 
Not a CO ony or c o m m u n i t y - m o r e 
than a suburb—a city is in real i tv 
S k n m T i ' ' f r ^ accomplished a S n g 
skillfully relate to site, design and cli-
tTn?"T T! ^ " ""^ *^" ^'^^f«^ ^«d beau-
Florida "^"^  ^ ° ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^ """^y ^^ Tropical 
One of the greatest features pf the 
development at Coral Gables has been 
the building of high-grade homes. It 
boasts of over five hundred of these 
dist inct ive residences, all of them of 
nat ive stone or stucco; each designed 
by leading Miami architects in Span-
A ^oo^ish or closely allied designs. 
Coral Gables also o|fers by reason 
of Its extraordinary ^growth and de-
velopment viqh opportunities for in-
^ f tment. Land valuqs Jaere have in-
day has everij^ assurance ( ^ ^ v e n a 
grea te r increase withi i the next year 
or two. 
a i t IS vital to you as an ind iv idua l '* ' ' ' ' ^""^ '^^^'^^d to help forward the 
and as a citizen, tli'at it uplifts, adds 
joy and satisfaction to life, will 
change your thinking from much that 
is sordid to more tha t is worth while. 
Do not forget tha t the opportunity is 
right here in Stetson now. 
0 
SABBATH MORN 
By CAROLYN HORNE 
Long I stood on the aged bridge 
That spanned the old mill-stream, 
I watched the darkness fade 
dawn 
And caught the r is ing sun's fiist 
gleam ^ *^-^ 
Then out from the hear t of the wood-
ed hills 
And the sleeping vale below 
Arose the air of the grand oUl song 
FRESH BY EXPRESS 
Man's Assorted Candies 
Page & Shaw Assorted Candies 
Norris* Variety Box 
Whi tman ' s Sample 
NONE SO G O O D 
GET IT AT ALLEN'S 
The Busy Druggists 
CORAL GABLES 
America's Finest Suburb 
G. W. FISHER DKUCT CO. 
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Magazines, Stationery, 
Gifts, Post Cards, Kodaks, Cigars, Candy, School 
Supplies. 
Have You Seen Our Embossed Stetson Staioneiy? 
God Al "floly. Holy, Holy, Lord 
mighty. 
Ear ly in the morning our song shall 
r ise to Thee. . 
Ploly, Holy, Holy, Merciful and 
Mighty, 
God in Three Persons Blessed Trin-
ity." 
Christian work of the State? You 
owe it to your school; you owe it to 
the Baptists of Plorida; and most of 
all, you owe it to yourself and your 
Lord. If you are interested in relig-
ious act ivi t ies; if you want to help 
make this Universi ty what it ought to 
be to young Christian life; and if you 
want to s t rengthen your spiritual 
life, come and be Vy'ith us in our M. 
and M. Club. 
A write-up of the club goes every 
week to the Baptist Witness , the 
into I Baptist denominational paper which 
goes to thousands of homes in Florida 
and elsev/here. The folks-at-home are 
going to read these write-ups- and they 
are going to wonder v/hy your name 
is not listed among th^; Christian 
workers on the campus. ViH you dis-
appoint the n^other, and (father ^ h o 
the best and ' the liighest and the 
noblest out o '^, your -College Career? 
Shall we expect you next Tuesday 
*venipg at 6:4.5? Fine! 
0 
HOME 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
DELAND POIiTRAIT CO. 
WILL SERVE YOU 
IN ALL YOUR PICTURE WANTS 
Portraits, Kodak Finishing, Enlarging 
Framing, Etc. 
Our New Location 103 W. Indiana Avenue 
We Speak for a Share of Your Trade 
OUR LINE IS GROCERIES 
Service and Quality First We Save You Money 
D. HAYNES 
GATES ELECTRIC CO. 
Extends a hearty welcome to 
NEW AND OLD STETSON FRIENDS 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
You Will Always Find A Welcome 
THE TULIP 
It is our pleasure to serve you in any way 
possible 
Comfortable Tables and Chairs 
Iced Sodas and Finest Tobaccos 
Cool Breeze and Music 
CURB SERVICE 
Bring Your Friends for a Chat 
Fancy 
And from far above—like an answer-
ing breeze— 
Came the echo of angel 's song. 
It swelled till it filled the sun-bathed 
sky' 
With praise from a cpuntless throng; 
"IJoly, Holy, Holy, All the saints 
adore Thee 
Casting down their golden crowns 
around the glassy sea. 
Cherubim and Seraphim falling 
down before Thee, 
Which Avert and ar t and evermore 
shall be." 
Then up from the slime of the murky 
pool 
Like purified human sotils 
The pond lilies spread their petals 
wide 
Revealing their hear ts of gold, 
And the grand old song in volum^' 
arose 
Like the waves of a mighty sea 
Blending voices of earth and sky 
In Heavenly Melody. 
I "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al-
I mighty 
All Thji works shall praise Thy 
name 
In earth and sky and sea ; 
Only Thou a r t holy. There is none 
beside Thee 
Perfect in power, in love, in pur i ty . ' 
: — o—•——r 
•asnoii -BddBjI id ein ?B ;OU SBAV 
II iZZ l ^ ^ S 'i^Bpsonj, -m -B og:^ ^^ 
oCuBq "e SuiX^ld SBAV OIIAV japno^v • 
The Amalgamated Association of 
Carpenters and Joiners has estab-
lished a home for aged members at 
Lakeland, Fla. 
isie's Work Box. 
FURNITURE 
J. F. Allen Furni ture Co. 
J M. Stith Furni ture {>!. 
GROCERIES 
W. D. Haynes Grocerv Co. 
GIFTS 
Reeve and Howard. 
HARDWARE 
Tampa Hardware Co. 
Wat ts Hardware Co. 
J E W E L E R S 
F. Nj DeHuy & Sons. 
LADIES DRY GOODS 
Foards Dry Goods Store. 
Sachs "Ready to Wear" Store. 
Barr ' s . / 
LAWYERS 
Stewart and Stewart . 
MUSIC AND PIANOS 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
DeLand Por t ra i t Co. 
Wright Studios. 
PLUMBING 
DeLand Plumbing Co. 
REALTORS 
Beers and Smith. 
Coral Gables. 
V. ,W. Gould Agenc,y. 
The Realty Associates. 
W. Nelson MacAdams. 
SPORTING GOODS 
A. G. Spaulding Co. 
SODAS AND TOBACCOS 
The Pollyanna. 
John B. Stetson University. 
New York University School of Re-
tailing. 
SHOE REPAIRING. 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop. 
THEATRES 
The Dreka Theatre . 
TAILORS 
B. Jacobson. 
TAXI AND TRANSFER 
We are pleased to announce that |S':!y"Jl\l' J"''*"".''^' ? ° 
DeLand Transfer Co. 
TIRES AND TUBES 
P. G. Atkin.son. 
DeLand Tire Shop. 
o 
PI KAPPA PHI 
By CHAN JOHNSON 
The first of our visitors this week 
was Brother Rooks of Georgia Tech. 
Brother Ford passed through here on 
his way t"b Jacksonville, with two com-
panions, Bradley and Ott. They spent 
the grea te r par t of the night talking, 
trying to decide which type of pon-
toons would float their car to Jack-
sonville in the softest way. Ford and 
Brax:lley, g raduates of Stetson, a r e 
practcing law together i n ' L a k e l a n d . 
The house seemed unusually empty 
and lonely with Brothers Bryant and 
, „«. t 1 . r> 4-1 t ^ r-^• r>..iov, T« Laytou, and neophites Freeman and at St. Luke s Cathedral , a t Orlando, •' 
the evening of the eighth. ^^'""^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ."'^ ^^^ ^ ° " ^ ' ' ^ " t'-'P-
€01. Enwr igh t , had fought against ^1^1 ^ T ^ f - " ' ' ^ ' ' " the decided cessa 
the invitations for the coming recep-
tion and dance tha t is to be given at 
the Chapter house • will be ready if or 
distribution in the near future. This 
affair, we feel, will be one of the 
best, if not the best social event of 
the year. 
A great number of the_^ Brothers 
went to the game at Tensacola , 
some a.s players and son^e as specta-
tors, as a result the house v/as nearly 
empty over the week-end. 
Brothers Johnson and Torchehson 
from the Gamma Tau chapter visited 
us, and spent several days 3iere pre-
vious to their depar ture to Miami. 
"The whole Chapter -v^ 'as shocked to 
hear of the death, of Col. Enwrigbt , 
father of Brother Francis Enwright, 
just previous to the marr iage of his 
sen and Carolyn Anna Jones, The 
wedding was to have been solemnized 
his illness, for several weeks so that 
he might witness his son's wedding, 
but short ly after his arr ival a t Or-
lando he was str icken and removed to 
the local hospital where he underwent 
an operation tha t was fatal. 
The wedding was immediately post-
poned and mourning took the place of 
the nuptial joy. 
. o 
piano music? "Chet" was 
The two gir ls with ra t caps on top 
of which are white tassels are at tract-
ing more than their share of notice 
this year. 
Billing.sgate, London's famous fish 
market , handled over 182,000 tons of 
fish last year. 
tion of 
away. 
The announcement Jias been re-
ceived that Brother Sikes is the fa-
ther of an eight-pound girl. 
Following is a clipping from the 
Miami Hera ld : 
MY HOME TOWN 
SODAS. 
EDWARD E. BROWN, Prop i i tU K C 
I 
THE MECCA OF YOUTH 
You will find all of the popular 
young folks a t a popular place, 
—our a t t ract ively appointed 
soda shop. We a t t rac t the 
popular people because we 
serve popular dr inks tha t are 
known for their pure quality 
and delicious flavor. And the 
a t t rac t ion las t s ! 
KING DRUG COMPANY 
"flow many persons havo heard of 
Dunellen, N. J.; in the south? Not 
very many," said Thomas J, Reldy, 
attorney, yesterday. 
"Although its name is obscur'-, it ; 
achievements are many," he contin-
ued. ,Tn this little town, but 20 
miles from New York city and on the 
edge of Newark, N. J., a re located 
some of the biggest steel factories in 
the country. The Hoe Pr in t ing Press 
Company, is located there with its 
offices in New York and Par is . This 
company is one of the largest of its 
kind in the United Sta tes . The Lev-
gan Steel and Construction Company 
also adds to the achievement of this 
little town." 
Mr. Reidy hasti ly asserted after his 
praise for his home town tha t Miami 
was the city of his choice and tha t he 
intended to s tay here . He has been in 
the city only a. short t ime and will 
be associated with John Holland, at-
torney, Ralston building. 
o 
Wonder why Chan Johnson, a Pi 
Kappa Phi pledge, always s i ts a t the 
same table a t all meals? 
J ; | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ V j ^ l M i ^ A / ^ A , <Lf^£. J!--*^ Jl-ts'^-^.-
#/ mm^^ i^ #^ 
; ( ^ . i?«iP liMiK S't^ im' rfP i^ii^frnP-iiR^i^fe'^'i^^^HiUiqliil^- 3»Mi e^ffil]! S© (g»&;,: ^m^ 
iip ty{3« <mw 6^ M^ 
^ ]^ iW ^m^ /m- xm^ 
M i i n d p . 
•f^\w ^m¥^ ("^m i^m' t^ ^mmW' 
-t^  ^  m' mmm tvp: ^  -^  ff ^^ «^^ ' *^^^*^  ^ 
jffiftl# " " " 
m- (^m^^^m, ^ , ., ^ '5S'<^# #* .^§ ffltstitjao^^tte (itegtoB" it© MsttieaB to ihe stymj <s& 
^ ^ 3 ^ t W l f e f e « ^ ) ^ m4 mtm^m4 imlifiM ailwmy* mem M teEg. S® I left 
# 5 ^ t^W m mm', -sM mw weir#[| • =<3~ 
mmm,' mmm t^ im t#w# %mpu^^^ * ^ ^^  iViemDers 
Books on Conditioiis in Other Landis 
AcUed to Libraiy-^ome are CKsfciiSsed 
%§ fmr m€ mQ 
and 
rt n n 
m ^ ^gim^ mmM mn \ — 
•^-* ^u i -^ w tfte ..girl I \'iiji'A iAilly Was Instigator of 
wj- tberg,| Enteitamment ^ 
Ediitflw's INHolte—Tlhiiis is t h e se-
cond of a ^ r i i e s of artUcIes plamK 
RadI for Itliie CoOlieiiate for tthe 
nexit few weeks^ iiiratrodiuicung many 
new backs whiich hi ave been re-
ceivecL 
CBy HAL) 
This week in t i e s tory on tine addii-j[ica,, a book on s o ^ a l eeiaiSilttoas s^ewl^l 
^ g r . p r | g [ ^ g Q G l f i s i''^ ''*^ '** ®^ *^® Steitson l ibrary, I .will j be off iutterest to us . Mr. R®s,s Is a n 
I deal Willi books Tsfilliidti l iave been |:,emiQeiitt Sdciologist. "Tli© M^xteam 
publislhed in 1922 and '23 re la t ive !| Ha t ion : a History'" by Herbe r t Prtt>st-
td-condi t ions in r a r i o a s cdimtries and Ijly is another book m\ Mexico wWetl 
tom-ns of ilie world. Toe group of h a s been received. 
jilajnuai i s Mexiie-®. E.. A. „I>lciiSS'. teS 
jiwrltteji a hmk, ""Tin* S@«^al Rexia^ 
atatiian in Meixiic'©.''* ILai^® iqiiaaatM^s 
I'of ©a ff©r ftaei staw! nrad work M^ s e r t 
|!firt>ina Mtesanc;® Ijgto P to tMa eaifiSii yiaav 
j:in l a r ^ t aoker s . Siiae© t h e emWTitJ'y 
i ha s . a lways been .a menace to Anaeih-
11: 
it! 
M 
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" " ' " j ' - ^ ' i - ' ! ' - ' i : •'• i7r n re - nWfrc t imV 6 r t^hW (HV»*?Tgi*,' aM , „ . tv^n jx> u * ^hinrf w.«> iii,i,iaia<i' 
^ •:m^ ki^^,' m^ m m m ^m^^.^^y^^ ^^^ j t^^ ^ ^ m m m 
Ijte M§§ -m§: is fe€i' i 4M §§ mmf 
mU-mmm^'if Mgm i§Mm afe l^.we.-
I'gtf^  i M 3e^ my mf Mmmn t§ 
I ''SSfi a f§f§eft ess li§ mw i^ t^ tit §fle§" 
I "1 fe§pl m ffir ft'ii'el9tt§ livifii fei' 
"' I was fgaeliiiif t}i§ §!§ wiiea I §ii§«kt 
Ijg fflaff-letl- ^ Siit alas! fi§ eng iiart 
stBif'fe fflg llial pe}1iap§ i MA 
]mm] \mm a iiltle ^m §ai\f to men 
t:8 waRt Fig fei- a wife, feul i east tlie 
I! \\m\%\\t i% Mi§ wiaS aiul H@pl ea tr-s-
itW.s¥li\5mlaTfft^#ivV(fffaii!*S\Tim#!^6^^^^^ ms ^imB:§tMi§A mmkiml' ^«^"^^^f*^"» ^ ''^ *^  "^^'^'^ ^^^'^ place 
Msmhmi Talk 
Wtidn&M&y n igh t or, ra ther , Thursday 
works considered will be especially j To the far nor th the re la a te r r i to ry 
. ^ K ^ i ^ ^ t n ^ f / ! * *'*'***? ^ ''*'*"*^^^^ n->y^the whole Sigma Nu chapter . 
II 
of in teres t a t th is t ime when there j of the United States , which ha s r e ' 
a re so many th ings happening all cpntly received much at tent ion, Alas-
ffloining' it wasj nothing more or less ' "^®^ ^^^ wor ld ; events which we h e a r - k a , purchased yea r s ago h^ wha t wus 
m ^tmm f9¥,fmf§, §timmy waitingth§ I When the ' b ro thers and their " r a t s " I decided to ntop all heavy sleepers from 
i the i r nightlV pleasures, they donned 
. mmm§ Pmmm 
t a t A¥g: giLftfid, PIsFida 
nin 
than a serenade of the "dorm" girls a'jout the day they happen. Because considered a foolish compact, has 
of this fact the group of works which ; since proved >its worth. W h a t a r e the 
v/ill be discussed in this art icle will new developments in this great conn-
- " 'ueeJUBu T.O Htuy a u u e a v > aiceyeis iruiu ^^^^ ^^ especial a t t ract ion for s tu- j t ry? F . G. Carpenter probably ans-
TfXL i ^ J ?^I^^ ^^^^^^^' M t h e i r " i htl  pleasures, they donned dents concerned with current affairs. |wers this question iu "Alaska", which 
lf^!JJI ^^' ***®^ ^^' ^ " ^ I bathrobes, Hlickers, or anything that | W h a t a re the centers of intei:na- he wrote last year. This ia a country 
! S 1 2 ffw * T , ^"^'^ ®^^' "^^^''""[yon might call clothes, and went the, I t ional interest a t this t ime in foreign ! about which little is known. 
g^^s m§wm wmn, l amH ftay no- roundH,' ringing, as they went from fields? China, Ireland, England, and | Ernes t Shackelton is a grea t A r c 
one building to another . • ' the Latin-American countries of t h e : t i c explorer who has recently pei'-
The first s top of the evening, for south. I formed some remarkably heroic foats. 
ihii SigH, was Chaudoin, here they re-1 Regarding Ireland, there are three I "The Life of Ernes t Shakletou" hy 
celved a very warm v/elcome. They jnew publications. "Ireland's Story," |H. R. Mills should have a numbov of 
sang ft number of popular numbers , has been wri t ten hy Charles Johnson, thrills in it for one seeking true 
1 
Ite vitiM- i\mi% f6% wm% |\i^ \\% "m^ M mm wt- i: 
7fxy "iiCCiSOWi^l'ittTfe'—-— TR5W 
Develop Real Team-work this Season! 
The First National Bank 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
Oldest and Largest National Bank in Volusia County 
next Htop, followed hy a visit to Stet-
son, The response Avas fine and the 
boys tha t sang say they enjoyed it close connection 
very much. 
• — 0^ • 
mim te';Wfe§i* J imk$A inte the mir-
f§f i f§dwM tbat l was gazing, at 
m mm§ M sm §t\\m witehm I 
hM §mn in pieiufm Mok at m© now 
Md fmi mn m§ Imw I Hi^ pt^ nrod to 
tiiifii.-* 
f igaih jlflaeifl uei^eusly toward 
tli§ ei§§etfend i shall nevir fQvmt the 
§}glil tlMl Kit my ^,ym. h\ placi of 
tli§ fflifl(11i=aggd wsfflfih, (htro was an 
old wemaa with a parchment likfl 
steifl, Mer iyes wtrg lilti tw^ o glewlng 
eeals ef fire. Her m«uUi was tootle 
l§gg, Agala the apparltiea gpeUe. 
*'a9 till 3f©ur tvi%m\g whe think 
Ui§y must havi a geoa time while 
.yeuLig, what an awful fat® awaits 
i\\m\.. Tell them thsr© is no r©al 
haDpiaes t© bt had In life, only 
threwgU detnii and being that whieh 
th@ Alintihty ClQd tnttnatd them to M 
aad de-. Tell th©m thty will he hap l^^ '^^ ^^^ '^ 
ptest whf> do smaethint t^i' others and 1 "1'^ ^^ ' Michigan Daily, upon 11 
|\M>t all tm %%\t'"' 
llei-e tM veiee e^aa^d tor a mo-
m%^% aad I l©©kM to m if the j''^Sht pm>.s oJ matter are ve 
ii^iiawtt^a feta ^aai§h©d, hut m, it T^ **^  "^ ^^  malcemi ?s good. 
wa§ stlW tk^ y© aad Miaa talking; I ' 
alBO Tho White Star of Sigma Nu, the |This story is historical and brings the 
Ifttttu' bringing the grea tes t responsa [reader in connection with present day 
from tho audience. DeLand was the |problems in this great country, whicb 
adventure . 
What about China? 
country going to be 
iH tluil ju'cnl; 
torn apar t hy 
such a war for inde-1 revolution ?, There will probably hO 
Excl xcnanges 
Tlie Michigan t)aily, s tudent pub-
lication of the Universi ty of Michigai^, 
slatoa the school opened with 5,20v 
enrolled, Thia is tho largest opening 
I'egistration in the histiis-y of tne 
e ex-
amiuat ioa, seems to be a well-editeu 
and eseel lent ly pr inted paper. Tne 
has been wagin 
pendence in the last few years . In ! some great; ' ev'elopments in China in 
with the volume Ithe next few years . "The ChinoHO 
mentioned above is one of W. A. Phil-j Problem," wri t ten by Bertrand Q«i-
lips, "The Revolution in Ireland." In si would give light on the present con ' 
reading one of these two boiks, a ] dition in China. Russell is a /jrat 
reader can probably get a compre-j mathematic ian and philoHophcr, 
hensive vein of prevailing conditions-jwhose discu.'ision of this question will 
probably be;iof great in teres t and will 
form a basis for future reforenco. 
Sun Yat .Sen was for some t ime 
n'-yr 
the effect of t he prevailing conditions 
on the 
Wha t is i t? Are you curious? 
Close by Ireland is England, and 
the his tory cf the two countr ies is 
closely bound together. Several Eng-
lish wr i te rs have issued books th is 
in Ireland. Another recent publication 
in connection Avitli Ireland is Ernes t 
Boyd's "Ireland's Li terary Renais-
sance ." The author probably shows president of the South Eepnhllc o£ 
China. Las t year he w a i reported M 
revival of l i terary interest , [dead, hu t his recent appoaranco 
!,year. . of wor thy mention. J a m e s 
uii^siits reg;ist,ered for ?^ . ^ •.-, - .1. ,. j . 
rBrvce is nrooablv one otr t he bes t 
'""I M ^ mk toM ym\ w h a t tisall?;^ 1^ *^ ^ m^^ins o t the Univers i ty of ^ ^ - l - ^ ^ -^^ Contemporary recent Eng-
feap^^a^ :%<8. m%: ©a© « t s M a, t i ^ a t j«^«e.ky. mmxtlms to an- ar t ie le in t h e j j . ^ - ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 
fe^mt fl¥4 swfeM tbi! i^glmi wliiftf^ j i s K w t e e k y K w n a l , offiieilal s tudent pw 
' G<fti!letiate ttfcte Tsreek. 
ASJ iimii of iat<grest In tJie paper wsa 
mti% teUls^ aMiialt*a mew l inotype msi- ji 
''Iteattoii^ w h M i was" received by t h e 
parat ively a yonng m a n h e wro te 
"The- American CommoBwealth,** 
wMcli h a s been o r e of tthe toest 
amd mos t used reference works of 
(feajagM &m a&ii i \\m bame<4 te ^ JieMii. 
*]i>)Q* • iiW Itli^^'f^'^ ^ ^ " ^ ^^^ s<e«ifte ©t 
<m m mt ^xmi tUx^ Imm^ wmt- T t e scfeool ©If J^Eraa^ j ^ ^ , t r om EtaglaMd for W e tiimi 
II Afflierican goveramemt for m a n y j'eaurs. 
* ^* - H s was am amtoassaiior t o TSms emm-
e witib-
iproved it was only s "political death/* 
His recent book, "The Internat ional 
Development of China," will prohabJy 
throw some light on what if happen-
ing in China' now. Being 0BB of the 
g r e a t leaders of China, hi» writ ing* 
on the sobject are probaMy very In-
teresting:. ; r . 
Other books dealfjig wtih ©tlier 
lands incUffldf "Bermuda, Fmit smt 
j P r e s e n t " W^^'yw. B, Htoyward; "CtM' 
s tant taople Today"'' Jsj C M. Mhnmin; 
"Social L i fe . im Aucfent Egypt'" 1li>s^  
S i r W, M, F , P e t r i e ; "M&w Cfespitej^ 
iia t i e His tory ©f Gyeek A r t " hf P0w 
all and W&fhet.; smd 
I 
BICYCLES FOR RENT 
Rates to Stetson Students 
put my body in it, 
th rcwing^^^Wff .^ over me. At a 
later ho iCTPi^^x t - night some young 
medical sfiudents came and dug my 
body out Of the ground, and tha t is 
why I am ^^aiiging here in this closet 
now." 
Jus t as the apparition' spoke the last 
An internafibhal industr ial exhibi 
tion is planned for Peking in 192G in 
celebration of the anniversary of the) 
Chinece republic. 
One modern paper machine pro-
duces more newsprint in one week 
than v,-as used throughout t h a whole 
of the United Sta tes a century ago. 
T[iyi;;^ ,'5i;._^ '77 7-1-^  OT; 
~ '^Mm^mMMMMmiMMMii ^MMMmMMMm^SMMSME^^^m 
« 
'fl 
i^^li^f^ll 
« 
jj^^^^^^Hj 
W^^^^^^^^^^^^Kt 
The most frequented spot in 
Volusia County this summer 
will be this pool of Beautiful 
Spring Water and the other 
pleasurable attractions of 
I H L HUUL AND HOTEL 
PONCE DELEON SPRINGS 
SEM15155IH!^ i ^ ™ M 2 ! P P ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ j ^ ^ SirSiih 
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BIG EVENTS ON DEUND'S CALENDAR 
THE '25 STUDEBAKER THE STETSON 
AND 
A Real Car—A Real College 
WE BELIEVE IN BOTH 
The DeLand Motor Co. 
STUDEBAKER AGENTS 
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
SURE-FIT CAPS 
You can tighten (yr 
loosen a Sure''Fit 
Cap; that tells the story of 
comfort You^ve got to see 
these caps to appreciate the 
style, quality and smart 
patterns* 
-^>^^vy 
W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
Made by FINE &. LEVY, I n c , 702 Broadway, N e w York 
FOARD'S DRY GOODS STORE 
Dry Goods, Notions 
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toAVear 
See Our Fall and Winter Showings in 
This Line 
a reissue of Mr. Bryce's book, "Mem-
ories of Travel ." Because of his 
prominence ^and ability the book has 
been very popular. 
G. K. Chesterton is probably one of 
the most picturesque of contemporary 
English wr i te r s : a sensational-conser-
vative. His book, "What I Saw in 
America", is now in the library. He 
is one of the most bril l iant journal is ts 
of England. The book was wri t ten 
after a lecture tour in this country. 
It should contain comment, comical 
and ser ious; both sides of which will 
be of vital in teres t to Americans as 
being the expression of the thoughts 
of a t rave l ing Engl ishman who is 
i capable of Avriting an intelligent ar-
ticle en this country. 
"English Country Life and Work" a 
recent book wri t ten by E n i e s t Pul-
brook, will help supply a general back-
ground for l i terature in England. 
South America is looked to as a 
great field for industrial development 
in the next few years . Concerns all 
over the country are focusing their 
eye on the Spanish-speaking people 
south of here. Florida, being located 
I Eo close to them, is especially inter-
ested in this section. For this reason 
several books dealing with our south-
ern neighbors have been bought. 
"The Argent ine Republic" by Pierce 
Denis is a general discussion of Ar-
gentine, one of the grea t A. B. C. 
powers of South America, Brazil and 
Chile being the other two of the trio. 
Mr. Denis ' book introduces the reader 
to new conditions in the country and 
shows the facts to be faced there . 
Closely connected in the thought and 
purpose of this publication is another 
by Reginald Enock, "The Republics of 
Central and South America," which 
deals with the same subjects in a 
much broader and more concise way, 
taking in all of the countries. 
Our neares t neighbor on the main 
ANATOLE FRANC 
Paris , Oett 13.—The tfeath at Tours 
of Anatole France, aged SO, created 
a profound impression throughout the 
country and the newspapers print col-
hmns about his life and works. 
The aged wri ter ' s long struggle 
against death had been watched with 
intense interes t and admiration. His 
vitality amazed doctors. Weeks ago 
they announced tha t the end was a 
question' of hours, ye t he held his 
own and even made surprising ral-
lies. Almost to the last he main- ' " 
tained consciousness and lucidity. 
Only yesterday he lapsed into semi-
consciousness, murmur ing in a faint 
voice from time to time "I am dying" 
and calling for his mother. The end 
came peacefully without a' s truggle / 
shortly before midnight. -<M»^~ 
In the passing of Anatole France , 
there is lost to France and to the 
whole world the genius of a man who 
as in t^-preter of the French spirit 
during the past 50 years, has been 
without a rival. 
The writ ings of Anatole F rance a r e 
known for their imaginative and deli-
cate grace, the simplicity of his style 
and its beautiful t ranslucency. Of 
imagination. France once said: "It is 
the imagination, with i ts lies, t h a t 
shows all the beauty and the virtue in 
" ' We are great only through 
A better tlian usuel 
CANDY 
H U Y L E R ' S 
It is Pure and Delicious 
Fresh shipment just received 
VOLUSIA PHARMACY 
"The drug store accommodat ing" 
1 • . H ^ . — U « , ^ „ - . o — O 
"•"-1 
the world 
our imagination, 
France was a grea t French l i te rary 
master , yet he was a very human' 
man, given to gossip, serious about 
small things, light-hearted about 
weighty mat ters , tolerant, kindly and 
just, and a most charming conversa-
tionalist. Thus he came to be called 
"le bon mai t re" by his friends. 
F rance achieved his wonderful ma.s-
te ry of the French language by hard 
work. It is related of him that his 
first proofs from the pr inter were 
only the beginning. He rewrote his 
mat te r time and time again, "weed-
ing" as he called, it, changing sen-
tences ruthlessly, and with shears 
changing the position and sequence of 
sentences. "It is a mat te r , " he once 
said to a friend, "of tear ing up the 
ugly that , 'which,' "whose," 'of which,' 
and 'of whom.' 
"These, my young friend, give ai 
stiff-necked air to the best s tyles . ' 
Banish also the semi-colon, tha t ba.s-
tard period which is nei ther period 
nor comma. It was exactly the thing 
for an age of compliments, harangues , 
and funeral orat ions. It marked a 
rest before the period. Now' we a re 
in the age of the telephone and the 
telegraph. Shorten a sentence when-
ever you can. And one always can. 
The most beautiful sentence? 'The 
shor tes t ! 
"Beware of sentences too spacious, 
too melodious. F i r s t they cradle you, 
and then they rock you to sleep. Pay 
no at tent ion to transit ion. The best 
Avay to hide from the reader the mo-
ment of passage is to jump quickly 
without beat ing about the bush." 
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DINING ROOM IS 
PLACE FOR BOYS 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Com-
mended for Work in Stet-
son—Help Students 
V 
i&ii^iAC>.i'6-JC« 
One of the chief activities on the 
campus where boys jare allowed to 
make par t of the mdney which will 
help them through school is the din-
ing room and the kitchen. A thing 
of such importance to these few boys, 
also of such vital interest to the 
ent i re s tudent body, is thought to be 
worth a little discussion, regarding 
the methods used. 
How many reading this article 
have ever stopped to think tha t upon 
enter ing the Chaudoin dining rooms 
there is never any offensive odors, 
smoke, or other things usual about 
dining rooms and res tauran ts? This 
is because the Stetson dining room 
is made and run for the benefit of the 
s tudents . 
Probably a number or s tudents v.ho 
have found they do not like all of 
the food served have not stopped 
to think that it is a r a the r difficult 
ma t t e r to serve 500 s tudents every 
day; to please everyone is impossible. 
Go anywhere with a party of five or 
six; you will usuallyr, find one in tha t 
small group who will not like what 
la served. Then, i s ' i t a wonder tha t 
the dining room force cannot please 
everyone? 
It is agreed that a variety of food 
would be bet ter than a repeti t ion of 
the same things every day. Some 
persons cannot eat gri ts without 
gravy and others do not like the 
brand of coff5e used but Avnen stu-
dents come here it 16- thought they 
must realize they are here for three 
or four years and make an effort 
to eat what is on the table r a the r 
than kicking. 
Another thing which i s , evi(Jent* 
hut which is seldom ^noticed, is the 
fact tha t the room i besides being 
large and airy has a pret ty view. 
Some persons do not realize tha t the 
appet i te and condition of the mind 
are influenced by what is seep ; a 
fact taught in physiology. 
Also the dining tables are usually 
jolly. This is one| place where friends 
can get together ' and discuss c lass ; 
passing comment.s and jokes. 
.What is the purpose of this ar t icle? 
J i i s t^ tQ, express the Uiought.s iliat 
on the campus that ' o thers are not 
able to take any little hardship with-
out grumbling. Students are not get-
t ing any worse than they expected, 
it is thought, so why should they 
grumble? 
The minute the dining Toom bell 
sounds the wai ters are ready to 
work; work they must . J u s t imagine 
trying to please 500 student* in 15 
minutes. That is a t a sk ; consider 
the immensity. Yet, how often is a 
waiter seen out of sor ts? Almost 
never. 
As a general rule a number of 
the campus leaders wait on tables. 
Some of the most prominent fellows 
on the Stetson campus today waited 
tables in their earl ier years . Fol-
lowing is a list of the names of those 
that help give the service discussed 
above: Edward Henderson, Douglas 
King, Albert Cox, Mhrion O'Kelly, 
Gordon Brjsson, Q. Meridith, Edgar 
Hurley, Larkins, Ted Latimer, Na-
thaniel O'Kelly, Tom Smith, Alex 
Coker, Ira Cromer, Odus Evans , Joe 
Jennings, Robert Widerman, and Per-
ry McCampbell. 
At this t ime the Collegnate wishes 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Brown 
for their efforts for the s tudents in 
the dining room. 
0 — 
drunk as my 
Pick up stunned 
OFFICE CAT 
Tatt le By Verne 
Radio in the summer sounds as 
dishpans were broadcast ing. 
Et iquet te , says For t Poole, is say-
ing "No, thank you," when you want 
to holler "gimme." 
* * * 
What ' s the Phone Number? 
Co-ed—Is Miss Sassifras fast? 
Soph—Is she fast? She's so fast she 
can drink water out of a sifter. 
* * * 
Pete Gessner thinks limitation of 
conversation as well as a rmament 
would go toward establishing peace 
all around. 
* * * 
No, the Davenport. 
What would you do if I turned you 
down? She asked shyly, as they sat 
on the parlor soft. 
The young man looked straight 
ahead, but said nothing. After a 
few minutes of silence she nudged 
him with her elbow and said: Didn't 
you hear my question? 
He looked around apprehensively. 
I beg your pardon, he replied. I 
thought you were addressing the gas. 
* « * 
Up to date, says Joe Scarlett , it is 
about fifty-fifty between husbands 
wives killing each other. 
Deep down in her hear t every wom-
an knows t h a t there are POi^ts of 
similarity between her husband and 
Andy Gump. 
* * * 
F. M. Curry gives a few tested^rules 
for fishing that may be helpful, i r j 
^ l™"Feed worms dynamite. Feed 
worms to fish. Throw rocks at fish. 
Good resul ts . i,„„f;r,<r. 
2. Dash madly up s t ream shoutmg^.^ 
"I am Byron and 
monkey ancestor." 
V ' Dig ditch, running s t ream 
through swamp. Fish catch rheuma-
tism in s w a m p . l i au l away m 
trucks. i sv^TS .'• _ ,, ,^-, 
4 Dive down to bottom. Tell bed-
time story.'v jF^ishr&o to sleep. Grab 
fish wi thout 'waking . 
5 Tie mirror on line. I i s h see 
how they look and laugh themselves 
to death. Gather in baskets . 
* * * 
A DeLand collector was trying to 
get a slow account settled and said 
sharply to the debtor. "Your bill 
should have been paid long ago. i 
must have the money at once.' 
How can I pay you when I haven t 
any money? said the debtor. "iou 
can' t get blood out of a turnip. 
But the collector was ready for 
him. You're not a turnip—you're a 
beat, was his reply. 
Li t t le men. like 
close to the shore. 
minnows, keep 
^ourBest\ 
Outiits^-. V^-^^|fe^i| 
J 3 S. Hogan " S t : " - . ^ , v ^ t i ^ I 
FLORIDA JACKSONVILLE 
STEWART & STEWART 
Attorneys-At-Law 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
DELAND PLUMBING CO, 
"WE KNOW HOW TO PLUMB" 
W. Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
FINE FURNITUE 
Petrified. 
Horace—What did your v/ife have 
to say when you came in at four this 
morning? 
Maurice—Didn't have a word to 
say. 
Horace;—'Smiatter, tongue-?tied. 
Maurice—No, I pu t cement in her 
beaiity clay. 
odrrcy Tileka, if he can ai-ive"''7ruw1P*«t'"^ 
town in the morning and find a place 
to park within walking dis tance. 
The plasterers were in the tool 
house wait ing for the rain to quit so 
they could resume stucco work. They 
swapped stones and smoked—except 
Joe Lemier, the Frenchman, who, 
hunched over a nail keg in the corner, 
wrote and erased and wrote again un-
• til he produced the following: 
If she's going to rain some more, 
I tell you what. By J ing; 
Soon quick the ocean and the shore 
Be pret ty much same thing. 
* * * 
A bachelor, says Tony Tiatos Is al-
ways a bet ter poker play than a mar-
ried man because he doesn't have to 
keep one eye on the clock. 
* * * 
Doc. Hamilton th inks tha t doleful 
'looking fellow you see is probably 
a hairpin manufacturer . 
* * * 
The practical man knows how—the 
scientific man knows why—the suc-
cessful man knows both. 
m ^ * 
A new typewri ter ribbon is a thing 
of beauty and a joy for several days. 
* * * 
Her Revised Grammar 
Teacher was endeavoring to make 
clear to the youngsters the gramma-
tical tenses. My father had nioney, 
she pointed out, is the past t ense ; 
now Grace, what tense would you be 
employing if you say.^My father has* 
money? • 
That would be pretense, said Grace 
very soberly. 
* * * 
So They Tell Us 
She—what is the last thing I take 
off before going to bed? 
He—Why, I don't know. 
She—My toes off the floor. 
* * * 
That Can Opener 
Can I see the lady of the house? 
asked the canvasser. 
Yes, you can. 
Well, madam, I am selling a can 
opener and any can that can be opened 
with this can opener that can be open-
e.d by any can opener; jif you can show 
me a can I can—" j 
But the door had shut and he could 
not. ' 
- * * * 
In England they never show come-
dies on Saturday night They are 
afraid tha t will s tar t laughing in the 
churches. 
Love makes the world go around 
and bend and park in a lane. 
* * * 
Yes and Worse 
The hours I spend with thee, dear 
hear t . 
Are frought with joy and bliss, al-
though 
At t imes I'd like to k ick 'apar t 
My radio, my radio.! 
* * * 1 
Many a business n i i n has bowed 
his head and left the.-d(^ck just before 
his boat came in. • ,'• 
* * * ' 
W h a t this country needs, th inks 
Coach McQuillan is fewer schools for 
the deaf and dumb and more for the 
strictly dumb. 
* * * 
DisiiluGJoned 
You never know 
Who are your friends. 
Until Dame Fa te 
She up and sends, 
A 'shaft of sorrow 
Into you; 
Then you're surprised 
Tha t they ' re so few. 
>K s|t % 
Sometimes it is far safer to lie 
aliout a man than to tell the t ru th 
aboiit him. 
* * * 
Honesty in salesmanship is jus t as 
impor tant as harmony in music and 
its absence is just as fatal. 
* * * 
Remember, it takes a hundred years 
to grow an oak. For a squash, five 
months is enough. 
* * * 
Joe De Huy says a monologue is a 
conversat ion between a man and his 
wife. 
Where you find well dressed young men—you find 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Style. 
At the football games, countiy clubs, in college, in business—you 
find young men wearing the smart styles that Hart Schaffner & 
Marx create for them. Come in, let us show you! 
V; M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
RAIN 
By L. G. Cutler 
•I* 
•!-
- • ? - . 
the wind and moon are 
Twenty-four thousand cars would 
be required to carry->this year 's ap-
ple crop of the State of Washington. 
Some folks have changed the motto 
on the silver dollar to "In this god 
we t rust ." 
* * * 
Men ahd dogs are much alike— 
thinks a Whi te Ribboner—they both 
like to be talked to and pat ted on 
the back. I 
Buy them by the hundred and save mo^ ney 
The ALLEN-WHITE Co. INC. j 
K()i« 
J. 
Phone 56 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DODGE BROTHERS 
MOTORCARS 
GIFTS 
for aii 
occasions 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
Nestle Lanoil Waving 
(Permanent) 
35c Per Cml 
Inquire 345 N. Boulevard 
MRS. DREW 
l^pstairs 
TIRES TUBES 
VULCANIZING 
Headquartei 's for 
McClaren Tires 
"Whenever 
high. 
Whenever the s ta rs are set ; 
All night long, in the dark and wet, 
A man goes riding by. 
By at the gallop he goes, and then. 
By the gallop comes back again." 
—R. L. Stevenson. 
Stevenson must, l^e simply must , 
have had a room next to the roof 
wlilfen he wrote tha t poem for his 
Child's Garden of Verse. ,At no other 
place could he have secured the imago 
of the galloping horse. A rain s torm 
on a roof, especially if it be a metal 
one, will br ing to mind many pictures , 
but with equally weather , where there 
are frequeut gusts of wind, nothing 
describes the sound bet ter than the 
[picture drawn by Stevenson. 
Rain—wet s t reets , long shining 
avenues of red brick, reflecting the 
l ights ; black onyx pools, of unknown 
depth, that is black asphalt on a ra iny 
night. Peopl2 scurrying for shel ter . 
Umbrellas be bing down the s t reet , ' 
each a deligl tful mystery. Mud in 
the s t reet cars on your shoes, every-
where—Rain il^  the city. 
A midnight \uiiverse of tossing 
branches, t rees almost ar t iculate in 
their res t lessness ; a world of rush-
ing winds and stwange moving shapes, 
shadows of the I'torm wrack o'-> the 
ground, a world \ieopled with giants , 
where the winds move like great pres-
ences beneath the t r ees ! An elemen-
tal, wild, untamed world; a world to 
terrify the small i\ature, yet to chal-
lenge the large to sing with Perriot , 
"The nignt is my comrade. 
The moon is n y friend." 
Where the ra in and the forest ' f ight 
a never ending : bs^ttle. Driven by 
gusts of wind the ra in sweeps across 
the open spaces like a change of vic-
torious troops over a s tr icken field. 
In long successive waves it goes, witn 
a rytlim and order of the parade 
ground, the long waves run across the 
ground, to be dashed to pieges on tTTe 
forest; wall as on some impregnable 
fortiRss. Like bugles gone mad the 
wind shrieks and cries, urgi'ng the 
endless ranks on and on. On the 
highway the rain hisses white, racing 
across the smooth surface to join the 
bat tal ions forever sweeping on the 
forest wall—Rain in the country. 
Drums of all the armies the world 
has ever seen, drums of action, lead-
ing forlorn hopes to deadly breaches ; 
drums of the Fouburg San Antoine, 
d\T!owning wi th their s teady ra t t l e 
the cries of the victims of tha t "Lady 
with a sharp tongue," M,adame La 
Giloutine; drums of warning, a deep 
toned, insis tent , the sound of the 
tocsin, drums of fear, hysterical , 
rapid, the s trokes all but blending into 
one continuous roar ; funeral drums, 
muffled, dying in the dis tance. . . . 
Rain a t its best. On the roof when 
you awake in the night, warm in beu. 
0 
FORT BRIDGER, AN 
OLD LANDMARK, IS 
SHOWN ON SCREEN 
Among the historic set t ings for 
"The Covered Wagon," a James Cruze 
picturization for Paramount of Emer-
son Hough's story of the wagon t ra ins 
of 1848, which comes to the Dreka 
thea t re today is Old For t Brldger— 
the oldest se t t lement in Wyoming. It 
was made a t rading post in 1842 and 
lies on the middle branch of Black 
Forks of the Green River. 
When first established For t Brldger 
was in ter r i tory belonging to Mexico 
and became a favorite fur t rading 
establ ishment . In 1847 the Mormons 
migrated to Salt Lake Valley, and a 
new element was introduced. Then 
came the immigrat ion to the gold 
fields of California and the mighty 
t rack to Oregon which former expedi-
tions continued until several years 
la ter when the Union Pacific railroad 
was built Brldger reaped a golden 
harves t and helped many an immi-
gran t on his journey. 
Not only the old post but J im 
Brldger himself lives again in this 
superb firm spectacle which was pro-
duced with a wealth of accurate de-
tail and which depicts the coining 
of the families from the old s tar t ing 
point—Westpoint Landing, now Kan-
sas City, Mo.,—to the west. 
No more fascinating period exists 
in American history. The t rappers , 
the scouts, Indians, emigrants gold-
seekers are the most picturesque fig-
ures tha t can be found in the rec-
ords of this country and the winning 
of the west marks the grea tes t epoch 
in the development of the United 
Sta tes . 
>-'*\. 
If It's BREAD 
Will Surely Satisfy 
at 
ELECTRIC MAID BAKE SHOP 
^ - ^ 
0 A M R. 
TWO CONTRIBUTORY FACTORS 
Two important contributory factors of success 
are work and money—and both require effort. 
While you are working for your money—save 
earnestly and deposit regularly at the Volusia 
County Bank and Trust Company where your 
money will work for you and soon accumulate. 
M^ *» r e r u.ent i n t e r e s t r a i d o n Savmsfs A c c o u n t s L j . 
i VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK ANDTRUST CO. 5 
TN . D P 1 AMn F L O R I D A ^ <p 2a 
4 P e  C I rea l : P a i i n g c c o u n t s 
H C J / ^ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM|X ' i ^ 
Resources 
$2,500,000 
P l l : y | v ^ '^'•^:^ 
artm Cafe 
READY FOR STETSON STUDENTS 
After being closed for two weeks, moving, painting, cleaning, 
etc., the MARTIN CAFE is open and better equipped than ever 
to feed all who want a strictly clean, nice and cool place to eat. 
Yours to Please, 
W. B. MARTIN, 
Proprietor 
i 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., L ITT. D., PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
T H E COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses lead-
ing to the degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen units required for admission. 
Twenty-one depar tments in all. 
T H F : C O L L E G E O F L I B E R A L A R T S F O R W O M E N — A woman dean, separa te dormi-
tories for women, and a separa te gymnasium. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL- B. degree. Graduates admit ted to 
pra.ctice in Florida without examination. 
T H E COLLEGE OF E N G I N E E R I N G - C o u r s e s in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chem-
ical engineering leading to degrees. 
THE COLLEGE FOR T E A C H E R S - E s p e c i a l l y for Florida teachers , s t rong normal cour-
ses and special t eachers ' courses. . . 
T H E COLLEGE OF B U S I N E S S - B e s i d e s Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shor thand 
Typewrit ing, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Pr inceton, 
Chicago;^nd all high grade colleges. -• ' f ' •' ^ / ' 
T H E SCHO.^t OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boyb anfl 5?ouj;l| m e l desiring manual train-
ing, mechanical drawing, etc. ' .. 
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice har-
mony, and chorus work. 
T H E SCHOOL OF F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Paint ing in oil, wa te r 
color, pastel , etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
T H E PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany. Biology, Organic and 
Inorganic Chemistry, quali tat ive and quant i ta t ive analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, 
Mineralogy. Geology, etc. 
T H E PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology. His-
tology. Zeology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Qualitative and 
Quanti tat ive Chemistry. 
T H E COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Li tera ture , History, Eng-
lish, Psychology, Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
7^ I At'rA! ;A' V/^fr/s^i»r^ii^.^rt;rt!?^'f;^f?;^ti>7siiff^i'v-«t>^i!Tpyf|.7^rk^ 
